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dill Church Pulpit 
^ FInils a New Nome 
.PIECE FROM AMERICAN PRESBY- 

TERIAN INSTALLED IN 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

(Montreal Gazette, Peby. 5) 
Old American Presbyterian Church 

as a separate buUding may have pass- 
ed into history but apparently it is 
destined to have a concrete form of 
immortality in the use that is being 
made of various parts of the Church. 
The latest evidence of this that has 
come to the notice of The Gazette is 
the resting place of the 78-year-old 
pulpit, a fine solid rosewood article of 
church furnishing, costing originally 
$3,500, a tidy sum for it at the time. 
The pulpit has been set up in old St 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Lan- 
caster, the congregation of which is 
the oldest in the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada west of Montreal. 

Lancaster and vicinity is said to be 
the cradle of Presbyterianism in Up- 
per Canada ,the first services being 
held there in 1787 by Rev. John Be- 
thune, a retired British chaplain of 
Revolutionary war record. His name 
needs no identification to Montrealers 
acquainted with the early story of 
their own city. 

The present Stone church at Lan- 
caster was built in 1851 when the old 
frame building was torn down as un- 
suitable to the growing congregation. 
The deed of the original church was 
apparently too precious to bring from 
the CSttario capital by ordinary cour- 
ier f«r one of the members of the con- 
gregation carried It on his person from 
Toronto. His trip to Lancaster throws 
light on the importance attached to 
matters relating to religion among the 
early pioneers of this country for he 
made the trip on foot for reasons ap- 
parently unrecorded. The man who 
made this journey was J. McDougal, 
Who came from Scotland originally 
but via the American Colonies whlc.n 
he left with the northward treking 
United Empire Loyalists. Two great- 
grand childlren of Mr. McDougall are 
now members of {he Lancaster church. 

During the earliest days of this con- 
gregation the members’ worshipped 
along the river bank imder a home- 
made tent and, when ready for the 

•erection of the first church buUdlng, 
they had to bring the logs for it from 
Rort Covington, N.Y., Rev. Mr. Bethune 
who lived at Williamstown, held ser- 
vices there until his death in 1815, be- 
ing followed by a Rev. J. McKenzie 
until 1822 when the Lancaster group 
was organized as a separate congrega- 
tion. Of the ministers who followed, 

•Rev. T. McPherson^ inducted in 1843 
and remaining until his death in 1884, 
is reported as acting in the capacity 

• of minister, doctor or lawyer, accord- 
ing to the needs of the scattered com- 
munity which he served. The present 
secretary-treasurer of the congrega- 
tion is a grandson of this former in- 
cumbent. 

The congregation of St. Andrew's 
was one of those few that retained 
direct connection with the church 
of Scotland and hence difficulty aro.ie 
in filling the place of Mr. McPher- 
son at his death. It was not imtil 1899 
that St. Andrews came within the 
jurisdiction of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, formally cutting 
themselves off from the Old Country 
connection. During his occupancy of 
the Moderatorshlp of the General As- 
sembly, Rev. Dr. Malcolm CampbeU, 
Minister of First Presbyteran Church, 
Montreal, visited the old Ontario 

(Church for special services. 

Kenyon Lady Reaches Century Mark 

MISS KATIE MACMILLAN,.9-7th CONCESSION KENYON 

On Friday, February 4th, Miss Katie 
MacMillan, Lot 9, Concession 7^ Ken- 
yon, celebrated the hundredth anni- 
versary of her birth. Despite her ad- 
vanced age, she is quite alert mentally, 
and physically and complains of no- 

thing but the weaknesses and handi- 
caps of old age. She can read ordinary 
print quite well, and is able to carry 
on an interesting conversation with all 
who call on her. 

She has resided in that vicinity ail 
her life, having been born on Lot 10, 
Concession 8, Kenyon, where she lived 
for many years. She now resides with 
her nephews, Ewen Alex and Racey D. ^ 
MacMillan. In her early days. Miss 
MacMillan taught school for several, 
years, having attended grammar school | 
in St. Elmo. She has lived under five! 
British Sovereigns—Queen Victoria j 
ascended the throne the year preced- 
ing her birth. She was a grown wo- 
man before the people of Canada 
ever considered (Confederation. The 

ordinary method of travel at that time 
was to go on foot or on horseback. To 
think back over her life is to 'review 
a good part of the history of this 
country. 

Many friends and relatives called on 
Miss MacMillan during the day. Rev. 
J. W. MacLean, Cushing, Que., who 
was a former pas-tor, spoke and read 
in Gaelic, Rev. C. K. Mathewson^ Kirk 
Hill, and Rev. Dr. D. N. MacMillan, 
Dunvegan, also( took part in a short 
worship. 

The birthday cake adorned with one 
hundred candles, presented' a brlUiant 
spectacle when lighted, and Miss Mac- 
Millan blew out every single candle 
herself. The cake was a gift from her 
grand-nelce, Miss Mae MacMillan of 
Saskatoon, Sask. 

Many were the cards, letters, gifts 
and messages of good cheer that Miss 
MacMillan received on this memorable 
occasion. . 

Winnipeg Glengarrians 
Gather For Dinner Anil Dance 

FORMER COUNTY RESIDENTS 
REVIVE OLD SCOTTISH 

DANCES 

Fwe More Suspects Arrested 
tn Mental on Duller Ibell 
Four Montreal men are now in cus- 

Old “Wauikinq Bee” 
Held by Gaelic Society 

The Gaelic Society of Ottawa held a 
social gathering in the Oddfeliow’s Hall, 
which partook of the nature of an old 
“waulking bee ” After pipe selections 
by Piper Donald MacDonald, and 
numbers by the choir, the pre- 
sident, R. C. McDonald, explained 
the purpose and nature of the waulking 

■or fulling bee, and described the old cus- 
toms and traditions attaching thereto 
Members gathered about the long tables 
•and ‘‘fulled” the wei^ of homespun under 
■direction of Miss M. MacLennan, led in 
the waulking songs by J. A. Robertson. 

After the bee Col. J. A. Gillies told a 
story in Gaelic, and J. A. Robertson and 
Donald MacDonald contributed groups of 
Gaelic songs, accompanied by Mrs. Rob- 
ertson and Mrs. M. C. MacLean. 

After refreshments, served under con 
venership of Mrs. J. Johnson, the mem- 
bers spent the evening in dancing,—Otta- 
wa Citizen. 

Ifankleek Dill Curlers Win 
Governor-General’s Play 

Two Vankleek Hill rinks qualified at 
tody at Cornwall, charged with the ' Hawkesbury, Tuesday evening, to re- 
theft of butter from the Graham present this district at Ottawa, in the 
Creamery, here, last week. Brought be-> (jovernor-General’s competition by de-1 
fore a Cornwall J.P. on Wednesday, ’ cisively defeating Alexandria fours in 
they were remanded for one week. j the final round. In semi-final play, 

Lucien Dore and Lucien O’Connor,, ' Hill curlers ousted Hawkes- 
both of Montreal, were arrested by bury and Alexandria defeated the 
Constable Z. Courville and Provincial Seigniory Club, the winners playing off 
Constable Berry on Thursday after- Tuesday. 
noon^ when their car plimged off the| Rinks skipped by Dr. H. L. Cheney 
icy roads into a ditch near Glen Gor- and R, H. Cowan tailed to survive the 
don. They aroused the suspicions of tinall round against strong opposition 
Murdie McLennan, a passerby whom from the Vankleek Hill curlers, Che- 
they hailed for aid, and police ney being beaten by an 18—6 margin 
were summoned from Alexandria and Cowan lo,smg 12—8 for a safe 16 
They found a large quantity of the sto- point victory. Despite the rather lop- 
len butter in the car, and almost aU sided score the matches were hard 
the rest was discovered in a nearby fought and interesting throughout and 
field. I the local iron tossers gave a good ac- 

Two more suspects were added. themselves. 
Monday, when Ctonstable Berry and In Monday’s games J. McKinnon 
Chief of Police Max Seger extended (V.H.) defeated Dr. Rutherford (H), 
their search to Montreal. Acting at | and Dr. iV. L. Durant (V.H.) beat Dr. 
the request of the Alexandria police, j H.H. Kirby (H) 18—12 for a margin of 
Montreal officers arrested Gastlen nine shots. In the evening both Alex- 
Laroeque and Vernon Allard, these i andria fours won against Seigniory 
men being brought to Ctomwall jail. Club, Cheney outpointing Furst, 

Police charge that the men hid 29 Cowan gaining the decision 
boxes of the butter in a snowbank ar against Shepard, 15—11. 
Fassifern, and that Dore and O’Con- j Alexandria rinks were composed of, 
nor had returned for it when they D. L, Lalonde, D. J. McDonald, Ubald 
were caught at Glen Gordon last Rouleau, Dr. H. L Cheney, skip; G 

Quadrilles, a heel-and-toe polka and 
a military schottische such as their 
forebears danced in Glengarry County, 
Ontario, were ballroom dances once 
again Saturday night, January 29th, 
in the Fort Garry hotel when the men 
and women of the Glengarry County 
Association held their fourth annual 
dinner and dance. 

One of the oldest present was Dun- 
can McCuaig, who will be 80 on March 
20. He left Glengarry for Winnipeg in 
1877. The youngest was Catherine 
McDonald, 11^ who canie in a tartan 
dress and hair ribbon. The member 
from Glengarry who has lived here 
longest was Mi's. Angus Matheson Hen- 
derson, who came to Manitoba as a 
little girl in 1875. 

Mr_ Gordon Snider, president, said 
the company missed the man who 
wrote ‘‘Man from GlenganV” and 
“Glengarry School Days,” the late 
Ralph Coimor. 

A man from Wellington, Prof. A. R. 
Cragg, of United Colleges, paid tri- 
bute to the men from Glengarry. Asa 
boy he had read and re-read Ralph 
Connor’s two books about the famous 
county, little dreaming that years later 
in Winnipeg he would address them at 
their banquet. 

Angus McDonald moved the toast 
to the visitera D. B. McRae, .Regina, 
replied. Mr. McRae was In the county 
last summer; journeying there and 
back he met Glengarry people every- 
where. One visitor was Dan MacLean, 
head of civil aviation^ Ottawa, a party 
from Grand Forks also attended the 
dinner. 

Piper G. B. McPherson played High- 
land flings and sword dances whe.n 
Margaret Stewart and Betty McDon- 
ald danced. 

At the head table were : Mr. and Mrs 
A. C. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. D. 3. 
McRae, Dr. and Mrs. E. G. Perry, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Sni(ler, Prof. Cragg, 
Miss R. Conroy, ^Mr. John Sweeney, 

(Please tium to page 4) . 

Sixty Years Married on Saturday 

MR. AND MRS. DUNCAN GRAY, ALEXANDRIA. 

Dull leleplmue Cu. Guilds 
New Line Fn “Lillie Iliird'’ 
The Bell Telephone Co has complet- 

ted the building of a new rural line up 
to what is known as “The. Little 
‘Third” Kenyon township. A gang of 
men was here last week and the work 
was finished early this week. 

As a result Mr. Cleveland MePhee 
and Mrs. Mary Larue have been given 
service on the Alexandria exchange. 

Thursday. 

Supply of Seed Oats 
Cominq To Alexandria 

I 

A.H. Burn, ^g. Macdonald D. N. 
McRae; R. H. Cowan, skip. In Tues- 
day’s games Rouleau was replaced by 
Bruce Macdonald and Bum by J. 
Jamieson, when those players were 
unable to make the trip. 

L 0  

Deatf! Traqicaily Sudden 
Alexandrians were shocked on Wed- 

The Glengai-ry and East Stormon' 
Agricultural Society will have a car 
of choice Seed Oats on track at Alex- 
andria shortly after February 15th. 
These oats are Govt. Standard No. 'i 
and have been purchased at Renfrew. i afternoon on learning of the 

The fanners buying their seed re- sudden death of Mr. William J. 
quirements from the first car were MacGregor, 2nd iKXJhiel, which occur- 
highly pleased with the quality of red while on his way to the Auction 
seed. We have been assured of the gale at Mr. K. J. McCualg’s, Peveril. 
same quality m this car. Farmers who 
need good seed should avaU themsel- Saturday to 
ves of this opportunity to get choice Dalhousie MUls cemetery., 
seed at reasonaMe prices. .This car 
contains Banner, Victory, O.A.C. No. 
72 and Alaska varieties, as well as a 
small stock of seed wheat. Oats will be 
packaged in 3 bushel sacks. 

cultunal Society. 

Weekly Euchre And Bridge 
Thirteen tables were occupied by 

T ITT . Euchce uod Bridge players at the J. W. MacRAE, Secretary, ,, , , . , ^ .1 . 
r, A A.1 ... weekly card party held Tuesday even- Glengarry and East Stormont Agrl- , , , , 

Ing in the K. of C. Hall, under auspices 
of the F.F.CE.. Prize winners at 
Bridge were: Ladies—Mrs. Z. Cour- 
ville, Mrs. J. L. O. Sabourin; Gentle 
men—^Edward Poirier, Arthur Daprato; 

A Bridge, Euchre and Dance is being Euchre, Ladles—Mrs. A. Jetté, Mrs. 
held in Alexander Hall, next Tuesday Jos. Brunet; Gentlemen—C. Poirier, L. 
evening^ in aid of the Sacred Heart Brunet. 
Band. Under the direction of Father Mrs. L. Laferrier won thè Oonsola- 
Cossette the band is once more busy tion prize while the door prize, don- 
at practise and the response to so ated by L. Brunet^ went to Mrs. S. 
worthy a cause should be generous. 1 Doré. 

Card Party And Dance 

A privilege given to few that of cele- 
brating their Diamond Wedding An- 
niversary, will to-morrow, be afford- 
ed estimable residents of Alexandria. 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Gray, Kenyon 
Street. 

On the 12th February, 1878, at 
Montreal „Jane Elizabeth Munro and 
Duncan Gray, both of Martlntown, 
were united in marriage and the 
greater part of their wedded life has 
been spent in our midst. 

Their family consists of six daugh- 

ters and two sons, the Misses Mary 
J. and Mina Gray, Mrs. George A. 
Bradley, Alexandria; Mrs. :R. McDon- 
ald, Glen Nevis, ;Mrs. A. D. Kippen, 
Ottawa \ Mrs. A. D. Maclnnls^ Corn- 
wall; William J. Gray, Alexandria 

and Stanley C. Gray, Regina, Sask.. 
Mr, and Mrs. Gray are observing the 

anniversary quietly but they ■will be 
the recipients of congratulations and 
hearty good wishes of a host of friends 
throughout Glengarry. 

Calling Fer Fenders Dn 
New Cnrnwall Armnury 

As will be seen in another column 
of this paper, tenders are being ask- 
ed for on construction of the new 
Cornwall ArmoiUY, the same to close 
on February 24th. Lionel Chevrier, 
M.P., Stormont is of the opinion that 

Dunvegan Elecirician 
Designs New Gallery 

A new and revolutionary type of 
battery designed to replace batteries 
for motor vehicles and for many other 
commercial purposes, has been invent- 
ed and designed by Ernest Fletcher^ 
young ' electrician of Dunvegan, ,Qat. 
Mr. Fletcher has devised an apparatus 

construction may start in April or i which combines a battery and gener- 

Dbiluary 
MR. HAMISH MacMILLAN 

The funeral of the late Mi‘. Hamish 
MacMillan, of Ottawa, whose sudden 
death occurred at Maxville^ on Sun- 
day, and to which reference is made 
under Maxville correspondence, took 
place on Wednesday morning from the 
Whelan Funeral Home, to St. Patrick’s 
Church, Ottawa, where Requiem Mass 
was sung by Rev. Father Radley, cur- 
ate, interment being made in Notre 
Dame Cemetery. 

Owing to the suddenness of his pass- 
ing, his brothers and sisters were un- 
able to attend the last sad rites. Be- 
sides his widow and young daughters, 
other relatives present Included, Mrs. 
Joseph (Jorbet, Mrs. C. Saunders and 
Colonel J. A. Gillies of Ottawa. 

Curlers To Seek 
Quebec Cbalienqe Cup 

Two Alexandria rinks under skips 
Cheney and Cowan, journey to Buck- 
ingham, Que., Saturday, to make a 
bid for possession of the coveted Que- 
bec Challenge Cup, oldest trophy be- 
ing played for in Canadian curling. 
The Buckingham experts have success- 
fully defended the cup against all com- 
ers this season and the local rinks will 
have to be at the peak of their game 
if they are to offer worthwhile oppo- 
sition. May good fortune ride with 
the Challengers. 

The cigarette comiietition was con- 
cluded last week with D. Lalonde, J. 
Berry, Dr. R. J. McCallum and J. 
Jamieson as v/inners. Donors of prizes 
were T. J. Gormley, U. Rouleau, J. 
Berry and Eug. Macdonald. A new 
competition of a similar kind ns now 
progressing. 

May and the contractors will have one 
year in which to complete the struc- 
ture. The sum of $85,000, was includ- 
ed in supplementary estimates for 
the fiscal year 1937-38 and the bal- 
ance of $100,000, wUl be called for 
when required. 

Some data on the armouries, ob- 
tained from the architect, W. C. Beat- 
tie, Ottawa, has been provided by Mr. 
Chevrier. The building is to be erect- 
ed on a site measuring 400 by 531 
feet^ on the north side of Fourth 
street, east of Marlborough. The ar- 
mories will be 246 feet long, facing 
Fourth street, and 126 feet deep so 
placed to provide maximum space for 
parade groimds. It will be of fire 
proof construction, with concrete 
foundation, steel frame, bar joist 
floor construction, and brick walls 
trimmed with stone. 

What It Contains. 
According to the plans, the armories 
will contain a drill hah 100 by 185 

feet in size, with a main entrance 
from Fourth street through a large ro- 
tunda, and from the parade grounds 
on the north side. Staff ■ offices 

ator and which he is confident can be 
operated for a fraction of the cost 
of any of the standard commercial 
batteries in use at present. 

While not divulgii% the exact struc- 
ture of the new appliance, Mr. Flet- 
cher assured The Journal that it 
makes use of known and established 
electrical principles. Patents on the 
invention are pending. 

Named “Lightning Current”, the 
new battery generator will receive en- 
ergy transmitted to a specially con 
structed shaft from the automobile 
belt, and will store unused electricity 
in a series of plates. Its inventor has 
built and tested models which, he says, 
run satisfactorily.—Ottawa Journal. 
 0——— 

Commencement Exercises 
^ i; A.H.S. Next Friday 

In their first Commencement Exer- 
cises held last February, pupils and 
the staff of Alexandria High Sch<x>l 
demonstrated the fact that they are 
capable of staging an entertainment 

are which would do credit to any organisa-, 
provided to the west of the rotunda tion. On Friday evening, Feb. 25th, 
and company rooms to the east. On ! the second annual exercises are to be 
the second floor there will be officers’ I held in Alexander Hall and the 1938 
and sergeants’ mess, comprising a version is on an ambitious scale. In 
lounge room, dining room, kitchen, addition to the presentation of diplo- 
toilets, showers and dressing room. Be- mas, and scholastic and sport prizes, 
tween the officers’ and sergeants’ mess two one-act plays will be staged and 
rooms is a lecture hall, with a siepar- special musical numbers presented, 
ate stall' from the main lobby. Show- Parents and friends of the pupils, and 
ers and a dressing room for the men all those appreciative of good enter- 

j will be on the ground floor, adjacent tainment are urged to attend. . 
I to the company rooms. •  o  

TTiere will be a large recreatio.n 
room for the men in the basement, 
which can be used as a bowling alley 
or for other purposes^ as well as two 
band rooms and the heating and ven- 
tilating plant. 
 0  

Apgninlineols Made 
AI Cnuncii Heeling 

MUNICIPALITY TO PURCHASS 
MCDONALD AND GRANT 

BUSHES IN KENYON 

Our taxpayers generally are com- 
menting favourably on the efforts of 
the new Council to reduce the admin- 
istration expenses of the Town of 
Alexandria. Since they took over at 
the beginning of January a number of 
changes have been made in the sal- 
aries paid to the various Town offi- 
cials and it would appear that further 
economies are in the offing. 

The Town officials for the current 
year have now been selected and tak- 
en all in all there seems to be an ef- 
ficient slate. Several valued officials 
declined to apply for the positions 
formerly held by them and their many 
friends will regret their severing their 
connection with municipal affairs. 
They deserve the thanks of the rate- 
payers for the efficient services ren- 
dered in the past and will retire with 
the satisfaction of having carried out 
their duties faithfully. 

The officials chosen to date are as 
follows: 

M.C. Seger, Chief of Police, Chief 
of the Fire Brigade^ Tax Collector and 
Relief Investigator, salary $20.00 per 
week. ' 

Z. Courville, Constable, etc. salary 
$18.00 per week. 

Charles Delahay Town Clerk an'4 
Relief Officer, salary $75.00 per month. 

Bruce Macdonald, TTiwn Treasurer, 
salary $25.00 per month. 

D. D. McRae and Alfred Bouchard, 
assessors, salaries $100.00 each. 

Dr. H. L. Cheney and E. J. Dever, 
auditors .salaries $75.00 each. 

Adelard Lapierre, Road foreman, 
salary $15.00 per week. 

In addition to appointment of offi- 
cials, council authorized the purchase 
of both the Kate S. McDonald, bush 
in 2nd Kenyon, and the John D. Grant 
bupsh, l8-8th Kenyon. It was estimated' 
by D. A. Macdonald that the 45-acre 
McDonald bush would yield about 900 
C(>rds hardwood and 300 cords soft- 
wood. ‘The Grant bush—3000 cords 
hardwood, 2000 to 3000 cords softwood, 
lie logs and some -cedar posts. -- 

The matter of purchasing a aide- 
walk scraper was referred to the Roa'l 
Committee. ‘The report of Constable 
Courville was approved'. 

friends Make Presentation 
To Popuiar Young Man 

Mr. Alex. VT. Kerr, who ■with his 
mother Mrs. Jas. Kerr, removed to 
Ottawa recently, was honored by some 
fifty Alexandria friends at Glengarry 
Inn, station, Friday evening. Dancing 
was enjoyed, a * substantial supper 
served and presentation of a Glad- 
stone Bag was made Mr. Kerr who 
has been one of the most popular 
members of the younger set of the 
town. 

The actual presentation was in cap- 
able hands, Edmimd A. MacGllUvray, 
M.L.A., having been assigned that 
task, and Glengarry’s new legislator 
ably expressed the general regret at 
■Alex’s departure while extolling hts 
many good qualities. 

Following presentation of the Bag; 
Mr. Kerr feelingly thanked his friends 
and little time was lost in resuming 
activities. Dancing and the singing of 
Gaelic songs were popular wllers of 
the time for some hours, the evening’s 
gathering being much enjoyed. 

H. S. Marjerlson to Lead 
Cbeese Producers’ Talk 

The filth annual meeting of the On- 
tario Cheese Producers’ Association is 
slated for next Tuesday and 'WedneS' 
day at Peterboro, and an interesting 
program of addresses and discussions 
has been prepared. H. S. Marjerlson of 

Yesterday was Visiting Day at the discussion on 
Convent, the Alexander School and 
the Public School and many took ad- 
vantage of the opportunity to pay a 
visit to the institutions of learning. 
Short plays, recitations and singing 
were staged tor the benefit of vlsltots 
and proved most entertaining. 

Visiting Day At Sckool 

“Cost of Production” at the opening 
session, Tuesday morning. 
 o  

Show To Be Held Later 
The showing of “David Copperfield” 

which was scheduled for Monday even- 
This afternoon the High School will ing in Alexander Hall, has been set 

hold its Visiting Day from 3 to 4 back for a later date. Watch for no- 
o’clock. I tice of its coming. 

Glengarry Telephone 
Annual Meetini 

The Glengarry Telephone Compaui 
held its annual meeting at its head 
office^ Lochiel on Wednesday of lai 
week. There was a small attendanc 
of shareholders. .The auditors’ r« 
port showed a successful year. Th 
ctSiSpaHÿ declared a 7 p.c. dlvlden 
this year. The total Income for th 
year was $4,901.17 and the expend! 
tures $4,032.47 .leaving a surplus < 
$868.70. The company has assets ! 
$34,550 and liabilities of $12,410.00 
surplus on capital account of $15Æ8 

The following bord of directors wa 
re-elected for 1938 Peter Chlsholn 
Glen Sandfield; J, A. McCrlmmoi 
McCrlmmon; N. D. McLeod of Dur 
vegan, R. M. McLeod, Dalkeith ah 
J. A. Laurin, Alexandria. 

At a subsequent meeting of director 
Peter Chisholm was named President 
J. J. Morris, Secretary-Treasurer an 
W. J. McKinnon, manager. 

Mr. J, A. McCrimmon, preside 
over the meeting. 
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OF INTEREST TO FARMERS 
- -9 ^ f f 

WELL ENOUGH BRED TO 
PASS AS REGISTERED 

Within a ra.dius of 50 miles of Ottawa tliere 
were heids well enough bred to pass as registered 
cattle, Dr. G. II. S. Barton,' Deputy Minister of Agri- 
culture, told a .joint meeting of the Canadian Dairy 
Farmers Federation and the Dominion Livestock 
Conference recently. 

Development in these herds wa,s lacking, how- 
ever, and they could not be sold as registered cattle 
until such time a.s this important problem was 
dealt with. 

There is a good market for Canadian dairy 
cows in the United States and great Britain, but 
only quality cattle, free from disease, will satis- 
fy them. There is a chance for additional income 
for Canadian dairy herd owners with suitable cat- 
tle. 

Another Source of Iiïcome 
Veal calves was another source of income that 

should not be overlooked by the dairy farmer. Ex- 
port of live cows and selling of calves for veal 
would help prevent depressions on the beef market 
caused by old dairy cows, their time as milkers up, 
being thrown on it. 

If 1938 is as good as 1937, Ca,nadian dairy and 
cattle men, excepting those in the drought areas, 
should be rea.soiiably satisfied. Beef prices in 1937 
were at a peak. 

The Deputy Minister said he believed ice cream 
quality generally had deteriorated since the time 
when/it was “the great Canadian Saturday night 
468861*1/. ^ ^ 

The Federal Department ha,d stepped up the 
minimum butterfat content for ice cream to 13 per 

this new type of butter wrap will eventually allow 
countries far distant from England to land their but 
ter into store there in the same condition as the 
freshly made butter forwarded more quickly 
from the close continental countries. Experiments 
in Canada conducted by Hood and Wliite with the 

I triple aluminum foil wrap further confirm the re- 
sults obtained in New Zealand and Australia. 

The casein-formalin spray method of Wiley for 
the treatment of butter boxes to overcome wood 
taint has met with considerable success in Austra- 
lia. An adaptation of the method has been made 
by Hood and White to Canadian butter box manu- 
facture. While its use has been limited to Western 
Canada, marked improvements ha,ve been found in 
the surface quality of the butter as compared with 
the older method of packing. 

Numerous other papers are to be found in the 
■literature on the wrapping of butter. These include 
studies on the chemical adn mechanical properties 
of parchment paper, mould development, methods 
of sterilization, specially treated papers to exclude 
certain light rays, and the influence of the wrap- 
per on the autoxidation of butter fat. 

In summarizing the activities of the main but- 
ter producing countries of the world, concludes 
Dr. Hood, there appears to be ample evidence to 
show that the industry is progressively advancing, 
but as yet many problems remain unsolved. Aside 
from the questions involved in the procurement of 
high quality cream, further scientific knowledge 
is needed on butter, relative to its structure, micro- 
biology, and chemical composition, as well as its 
nutritional aspect.s, before the fullest benefits can 

i be derived by the industry. 
—^ o  

cent, from the former 10, but he thought it might 
be higher without hurting a,nybody. 

Dr. Barton, turning to cattle again, said he was 
impressed by the improvement made in breeding 
cattle in the past 10 to 15 years. Within a radius of 
50 miles of Ottawa, there were many herds well 
enough bred to pass for registered cattle. 

“The problem today is not so much one of 
breeding as o’f development.” 
 0 ^— 

FERTILIZER SERVICES IN 
CANADIAN FARMING 

Services provided by the Dominion Depart- 
ment of Agriculture in connection with chemical 

I fertilizers cover a wide field as befits the import- 
' ance of the product in the public economy. 

First, there is the Fertilizers Act which pro- 
tects farmers against fraud and provides quality 
standards for the trade. The enforcement of this 

WHY’S AND WHEREFORE’S OF 
BUTTER MAKING STILL MYSTERIOUS 

Under the title of “Newer Knowledge of But- 
termaking”, Dr. E. G. Hood, Chief, Division of 
Dairy Research, Dominion Department of Agricul- 
ture, presented an importa,nt paper at the conven- 
tion of the Manitoba Dairymen’s Association. All 
the high points in butter research throughout the 
world for the past five yars, summarized from the 
results of investigational work carried out in the 
main butter producing countries, were dealt with 
in the paper, including contributions from dairy 
research institutions in New Zealand, Australia, 
United States, South Africa, Germany, Denmark, 
Ireland, Great Britain, Sweden, and Canada. 

For the purpose of presentation, the subjects 
under review were arranged under the following sub 
heads; Neutralization: Workmquship; Wash Watet; 
Packing; Storage and Keeping quality; Defects; 
Standardization of Composition, and Laboratory 
control. The main object in presenting a subject 
of this character, stated Dr. Hood, wàs 'to give some 
insight into a few of the major problems under 
consideration in the main butter producing coun- 
tries of the world and point them out to butter- 
makers who have not the time pbr access to the 
dairy literature. In addition to that, it seemed de- 
sirable to stress upon the-praetical mân'the impor- 
tance of the scientific side of buttérutaking, and 
that.effort and expense have not beeiîspàrêd*''by the 
scientist in solving problems concerning’the praeti- 
eal' wfrPk of the dairyman of Canada. WIdle it was 
generally recognized that good butter oould be 
wads even with the knowledge pf today, many of 
the why’s and wherefore’s still remained myster- 
ious and awmited fogical explanations on a scienti- 
fio besis.'-dt-was also apparent,. continuedJDr... Hood, 
that if progess were to continue and improvements 
in quality and methods be made in buttehmaking, 
as in other fields of industry, experimentation must 
continue, and the findings of such Work must 
'eventually be applied to every day practices. 

Under the sub-heading of workmanship, recom- 
tmendations are made in the manufaetùre of Win- 
ter butter from butterfat with a low-iodine ’ number, 
and also ki-the manufacture of summer bhtter.'Tn the 
case pf the latter, the recommendations are thrée in 
number, namely (1) since the body of summer but- 
ter is normally soft, a relatively high wash water 
temperature should be used. Though wash water 
with a temperature as high as 60'Megrees F. will 
increase the firmness of butter, wa^Sh Water of this 
Varmth' will reduce the stânding-up- properties of 
■the butter. It is probable that the optimum tempera- 
ture of the wash water will be about 
50 degrees F. (2) The cream should be 
cooled to, and .held at, as low a tempera- 
ïure as is practical. Cooling the cream to a low 
temperature will increase the firmness of the but- 
ter and also incease its standing-up properties. (3) 
The cream should be churned at as low a tempera/ 
ture as is practical. The lower the churning tem- 
iperatu're, the firmer the butter. 

With regard to packing, liners and boxes, hea- 
vy “financial Tosses have been incurred by butter 
manufacturers in manyy countries by wood taint, 
'éurfàCe flavours, and high colour. To overcome 
these “difficulties, much attention has been given tc 
this subject, . particul airly in New Zealand, Aus- 
tralia and Canada. Experiments recently conduct 
by'The Dairy Research Institute 6f New Zealand 
show that great benefits can be secured from the 
■use of a new butter-wrapping material, triple foil 

' pàrcbment, consisting of a sheet of aluminum Ml, 
sandwiched between two sheets of parchment 
paper. Results of New Zealand experiments have 
been paralleled in Australia. On the basis of the 
jindings of these two cpimMes, it appears as if 

Act is constant and effective in all parts in Can- 
ada. Supporting the enforcement of the Act there 
is published annually the report of fertilizer ana- 
lyses which sets out the record of the different 
manufacturers iii meeting their plant food guar- 
antees. This report is also valuable as a trade index. 

Extensive experiments and demonstrations are 
conducted on the Dominion Experimental Farms 
and Illustration Stations in each of the provinces 
so as to obtain information for advising the public 
regarding the use of fertilizers and for guiding 
manufacturers in the production of improved kinds. 
This involves annually hundreds of field, pot and 
laboratory tests and innumerable soil tests. 

In the statistical field, the consumption of fer- 
talizers is tabulated each yea,r by pro-vinces _ and 
provides a clear picture of the trends in fertilizer 
consumption, and shows ’whether the farmers are 
following the recommendations of the experimental 
farms and provincial fertilizer conucils. This infor- 
mation is invaluable in the preparation of exten- 
sion policies regarding the manufacture and use 
of fertilizers. 

■Further information respecting these services 
may be obtained from the Publicity and Extension 
Branch, Dominion Department of Agriculture, Ot- 
tawa. 

Trade in liquid eggs, albumen and yolk of eggs, 
prepared and preserved in various ways, increased 
in post-war years from very small dimensions to 
large exports. China is the source of about 95 per 
Cent of'the total world exports of egg products 
(1,244,000 cwts. in 1936). 

Approximately 99 per cent of the Canadian 
egg production is consumed in Canada. Apart from 
the possibility of a further increase in the exports to 
the United Kingdom, states the Agricultural Situa? 
tion and Outlook, there is ho indication that the 
demand for eggs in 1938 will vary materially from 
that of 1937. ^ .. .... 

As an insight into tlib Capacity ôf the TJhited 
Kingdom as a user of food, almost all the British 
Empire’s exports of eggs two-thirds of 
the egg exports from Denmark and 
Poland, half of the egg shipments from the 
Netherlands and China, and onCrthird thé 
egg exports from Egypt, together with the home 
production in Britain, were absorbed by the Bri- 
tish market in 1936. 

For the world as a Whole, milk is probably the 
main source of farming income. In the United King- 
dom, states the Imperial Economic Com 
mittee, its value exceeds that of any other farm 
commodity ; in the United States, and even in Can- 
ada in certain years, the value of the wheat crop is 
less than that of dairy production. • • • • • * « • • 

Casein, manufactured chiefly from skim milk, is 
used in industry and is closely affected by indus- 
trial conditions. Argentina is the chief exporter 
of casein, accounting for- about half of the total 
world export $818,800 cwts. in 1936 France is 
Argentina’s closest competitor, the two countries 
together providing over 80 per cent of the world’s 
exports. 

Canada’s po'ulti'y 'market in 1937 showed à 
distinct improvement over 1936, with a marked in- 
crease in the exports of live and dressed birds. 

PRACTICAL RECORDS 

( Guelph Record) 
Almost every dairy farmer who commences to 

weigh and sample his cows’ milk individually, 
says at the end of a few months: “I find some of 
my herd are kept at a loss.” Some men find only 
one or two cows, others state that they have found 
'too many in the herd play a losing game. 

Rivers Belong to States 
Where They Are Located 

Rivers are the property of the 
states in which they are located 
The limited jurisdiction of the fed- 
eral government over navigable 
streams is merely incidental to its 
constitutional power to regulate and 
improve navigation for interstate 
and foreign commerce. 

When a river forms the boundary 
between two states the title of each 
state is presumed to extend to the 
middle of the main channel, pro- 
vided there is no legal arrange- 
ment to- the contrary. Sometimes 
two states agree, for police pur- 
poses. to exercise concurrent juris- 
diction over a river which forms the 
boundary between them. 

The Ohio. Chattahoochee and Po- 
tomac rivers are notable exceptions 
to the general rule. Kentucky and 
West Virginia have absolute juris- 
diction over the entire Ohio river 
along their shores as far as the 
low-water mark on the Ohio, Indi- 
ana and Illinois banks. If a ' per- 
son commits a crime on that river 
near the Illinois, Indiana or Ohio 
shore he is amenable to the laws 
of Kentucky or West Virginia. This 
boundary line has been judicially 
recognized many times by the Su- 
preme Court of the United States 
and the'Supreme courts of the states 
involved. 

The Northwest territory, from 
which Illinois, Indiana and Ohio 
were carved, was ceded to the fed- 
eral government in 1784 by the com- 
monwealth of Virginia. The resolu- 
tion of ’cèssion retainéd title and 
jurisdiction over the Ohio river to 
the low-water mark on the northern 
bank, and these rights were trans- 
mitted to Kentucky and West Vir- 
ginia when they were later formed 
from Virginian territory. 

Donner Lake Named for 
Party of '46 Emigrants 

Lying high nèàr the summit of 
the Sierras in California is Donner 
■lake, named for an ill-fated emi- 
grant party headed by George Don- 
ner, which suffered privation and 
even death in its attempt to cros.s 
the mountains toward the Pacific in 
the fall and'winter of 1846. 

Dônner’s party, formed in July, 
consisted of 87 persons—36 men, 21 
women, and 30 children. Their wag- 
on train was delayed by hardships 
encountered in crossing the Nevada 
désert. It was not until late Octo- 
ber that it began the ascent of the 
Sierras. Early snows impeded its 
progress. The way was blocked 
completely when the party reached 
the shores of the lake which now 
bears its name. 

Through the long winter the emi- 
grants fought starvation and dis- 
éasé, matiy perishing before help 
reached ^ . in Ae spring. A 
monument on the shores of Donner 
lake is dedicated to the memory of 
those who suffered and died on its 
shores. 

A Mile 
The measurement to which we 

usually refer by this pame is what 
can be more particularly called the 
statute hiile. It equals eight fur- 
longs each of 220 yards, or 5,280 
feet in all. There is another mile— 
the geographical or nautical. This 
mile, is onersixteenth of a degree of 
latitude, or 6,085 feet. The word 
cCmés'to ns from the Latin word 
"itiiHe,’’ irtéaning a thousand, says 
London Answers Magazine. The 
Roman mile was 1,000 paces. They 
measured a pace as the distance 
between the points where the same 
heel came down in mgking a stride. 
The Roman pace-^which we should 
Feé’ôrd as two ’{iaces-i-'was reckoned 
-àt'about'five/’feet. This made the 
Roman itiSle—5,000 feert—^noticeably 
shorter than the mile measurement 
we use today. 

San Marino 
■‘■ Légend‘Isays Ban^’Marino, on the 
eastern shore of upper Italy, was 
founded in the Fourth century by 
St. Marinus of Dalmatia, Its total 
.area is 38 square miles. Its known 
‘hisfqry bègins in 885 A. D. By the 
Tehih cèrttury San Marino had 
launched its republic. The Monte- 
leltro family and the papacy pro- 
tected it, :Once it was captured by 
Caesar Borgia, but soon regained 
freedom. ' Napoleon recognized ■ its 
independence. Garibaldi, great Ital- 
lian patriot, fled to San Marino on 
his first retreat and there disbanded 
his army. 

Try Salada Orange Pekoe Blend 
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Old Church Pulpit Installed in 
Historic Quarters 

place at the table. “Move over, Archie*', 
h esaid. Archie moved over. 

At a Canadian Club dinner in Re- 
gina -we saw Archie handing in his 
ticket at the door with the crowd, 
spurning the head table and making- 
for an obscure corner. He had paid, 
for his lunch and sat where he pleased. 
—odd habits, surely, in a Lieutenant- 
Governor. 

Take next the Hon. ^W. J. Pattersom 
Premier of Saskatchewan. Mr. Pat 
terson is a brisk looking man with a 
friendly but slightly worried air. One- 
mprnlng in Regina last month we 
breakfasted at a lunch counter on 
toast and coffee^ price 15- cents. 

As we were attacking the second 
slice; ^M^. Patterson took the next 
stool and ordered coffee with a bun,, 
price 10 cents. This seemed faintly re- 
markable to us but not at all to the- 
lass who poured the coffee. Having 
chatted with Mr_ Patterson as gafil 
as the hour permitted, we left to go 
and forgot the penny provincial tax ba 
a 15-cent purchase. (Frugal Mr. Pat- 
terson was not liable—no tax on 10- 
cent purchases). 

“Penny tax, please,” said the <ms- 
todlan of the coffee. Mr. Patterson, 
the perfect host, produced the 
as we fumbled expertly. “Thank you, 
sir”, we said, "that Is the first time a 
head tax collector has paid our taxes- 
for us,” which seemed not too bad con- 
sidering it was breakfast time. 

St. Anddrew’s Presbyterian Cffmroh, Lancaster, in which has been set 
up the 78-year-old rosewood pulpit, fromerly the property of Old Ameri- 
can Presbyterian, Church, Montreal. (See story on page One.) 

“Move Over Archie” 
lo Lieuteeael-Oevereer 

(J.BAI. in the *VVinnipeg Free Press) 
TAKE, as the first exhibit in Sask- 

atchewan democracy, the Hon. Archi- 
bald P. McNab. 

The Hon. Archibald is Lieutenant- 
Governor of the province, entitled to 
wear a cocked hat and à Windsor uni- 
form, carry a sword, live in a mansion 
and sign laws. We have never seen 
him doing these things but have no 
doubt he does them acceptably. Off 

duty, he is unlike any other Lieutenant- 
Governor extant. 

To make the picture clearer, it 
should be said that MrJHcNab is short 
and roimd, with a smiling gnome’s 
face and stubbly white hair. Also, his 
heart is one of the kindest in Saskat- 
chewan. 

One day while the Rowell commis- 
sion was sitting in Regina—it took 
evidence in the legislative chamber— 
Archie tip-toed in and found a chair. 
As he gazed wistfully at the scene In 
which he used to figure as a fighting 
politician, an official concerned in the 
proceedings arrived. Archie had his 

White silk articles will not turn yel- 
low if rolled tightly away In a clean 

soft white towel or cloth as soon a» 
washed. Iron when nearly dry. Never" 

hang them out-to dry. 

Special Bargain 
EXCURSION S 

TO ALL STATIONS IN 

WESTERN CANADA 

GOING DATES 
DAILY FEB. 19 TO MARCH 5 

Return Limit : 45 days 

TICKETS GOOD TO TRAVEL 
IN COACHES 

Excursion tickets good in Tourist.'Par- 
lor and Standard sleeping cars also avail- 
able on payment of slightly higher passage- 
fares, plus price of parlor or sleeping car 

accommodation. 
ROUTÉS—Tickets good going via Port 

Arthur, Cnt., Armstrong, Ont, Chicago, 
III., or Sault Ste. Marie, returning via 
same route and line only. Generous 
optional routings; 

STOPOVERS—within limit of ticket, 
both going and returning—at I^ort. 
Arthur, Ont, Armstrong, Ont., and 
west, also at Chica.go, 111., Sault Ste^ 
Marie, Mich, and west, in accordance? 
with tariffs of United States lines. 

Full particulers from any agent. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC 

When The Paper Doesn’t Come 
- 

MY FATHER says the paper he reads ain’t put up right; 
He finds a lot of fault, too, he does, perusin’ it all night ; 
He sajs there ain’t a single thing in it worth to read, 
And that it doesn’t print the kind of stuff the pédple need ; 
He tosses it aside, and says it’s strictly on the bum ; 
But you ought to hear him holler when the paper doesn’t come. 

He reads about the weddin’s, and he snorts like all getout. 
He reads the social doin’s with a most derisive shout ; 
He says they make the papers for the women folks alone ; 
He reads about the'parties, and he’ll fume and fret and groan ; 
He says of intormatiun it doesn’t have’a crumb— 
But you ought to hear him holler when the paper doesn’t come. 

He is always first to grab it, and reads it plumb clean through. 
He doesn’t miss an item, or a want ad—that is true ; 
He says they don’t know what we want, the darn newspaper guys ; 
“I’m going to take a day some time, and go and put them, wise; 
“Sometimes it seems as though they must be deaf and dumb.” 
But you ought to hear him holler when the paper doesn’t come. 

ÎI 

i I 

Yellowstone, Largest Park 
Largest 'park in the United States 

is Yellowstone. It exceeds in size 
the state of'Delaware, is mostly in 
■Wyoming, but extends into Montana 
and Idaho. Its creation as a park, 
at the suggestion of a ‘tejntana 
businessrnan, Cornelius Hedges, in 
Î870, was the start of our national 

■parks system. Almost beyond belief 
are its natural wonders, and indeed 
early explorers who reported boil- 
ing springs, geysers, were called 
liars. 

^, Mubh Wafer to Grow Sugar 
•‘As‘-hbout A.DOO tons of water are 

required to grow one ton of siigar;’ 
some of the cane fields in the less 
rainy sections of the Hawaiian is-, 
lands are, obliged to maintain ex- 
tensive and costly irrigation sys- 
'tems,'says Collier’s Weekly. One of 
these sugar-cane plantations uses, 
throughout the summer, about half 
as much water a.s is consumed, dur. 
.mg the same period, in tlie city of 
Philadelphia. 

^Every Week Throughout the Year the 
Glengarry News Conies to You 

Items have been gathered from our corres- 
pondents, and from every conceivable source, 
edited, put into print for your perusal—news 
that is entirely different from that found in 
your favorite daily. 

The Glengarry News, we hope, is more a 
necessity than a luxury to our many readers 
and their yearly subscription is a vital factor 
in this paper’s life, 

'Tf yoii have overlooked mailing your subs- 
cription, or should you be in arrears, we would 
appreciate hearing from you without delrv 
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FQÜAL OPPORTUNITY FOR CANADIAN 
YOUTH IN EDUCATION IS ADVOCATED 

^‘Canadian Teachers’ Federation, Speaking for 30,000 
Members, Presents Brief to Rowell Commission 
and Offers Suggestions on Present Situation. 
Some Camparisons of Pay for Teachers. 

Federal aid for education on a basis of provin- 
cial need, so al^ Canadian youth will be assured 
equality of opportunity, has been proposed before 
tl^e royal commission on Dominion-provincial 
relations by the Canadian Teachers’ Federation, 
speaking for its 30,000 members. 

In the alternative, the federation suggested 
that the provinces be relieved of responsibility for 
■social services so they would be in a position to 
bear a “much larger proportion” of the cost of edu- 
cation. 

In either case, the federation recommended 
that an undertaking be given to guarantee that 
the burden of educationî^l costs would be shifted 
from the municipalities to the provincial govern- 
ments. 

The federation stipulated it did not advocate 
transfer of educational control to the Dominion 
goveriunent, nor any move that might infringe pro- 
Tineial rights in education. 

Duty of Nation 
“Put briefly, our position is this,” they said, 

■“that education is now a service of supreme nation- 
al importance, that an approximately equal—not 
iieees’sarily identical—educational opportunity is 
the right of every young person in Canada, and 
that the nation as a whole should take such steps as 
circumstances will permit to provide this equality.” 

As proof that equality of educational oppor- 
tunity did not exist in Canada, the federation point- 
ed first to inequalities among the provinces in their 
ability to raise taxes, which made inevitable, they 
said, inequalities in services rendered. 

Comparative Figure's 
The federation quoted these figures on 1934 

receipts of provincial-eontrolled schools, approxi- 
mately equivalent to expenditure per pupil, with 
estimated value of lands, buildings and equipmènt 
per pupil in brackets : 

Prince Edward Island, $31.95 ($117) ; Nova Sco 
tia, $40.03 (103) ; New Brunswick, $35.02 ($117) ; 
New Brunswick, $35.62 ($117) ; Quebec, $39.16 
($194) ; Ontario, $70.05 ($278) ; Manitoba, $55 
($152) ; Saskatchewan, $43.07 ($182) ; Alberta, 
$'68.64 ($172); British Columbia, $74.03 ($241). 

In pre-depression years, Ontario, British Col- 
umbia and the Pra.irie Provinces each spent about 
twice as much as Quebec or any of the Maritimes. 
The depression cut Saskatchewan almost 50 per 
cent. , 

Teachers ’ Salaries 
In comparing teachers’ salaries; the federation 

stated the point was not their inadequacy, since the 
figures spoke for themselves, but the greater in- 
equalities throughout Canada. - 

Average salarie^ in urban schools in 1936 for 
five Canadian provinces with rural schools in brack- 
ets were: Prince Edward Island, $767 ($481) ; Nova 
Scotia, $1,077 ($536) ; New Brunswick, $1,185 
($509); Manitoba, $1,297 ($601); British Columbia, 
$1,135 for district municipalities, $1,470 for cities 
($949). 

In 1935 comparisons for Saskatchewan were 
$914 (465) ; and Alberta, $1,369 ($723). 

In 1934 comparisons for Ontario public seho'ols 
were $1,508 ($744) ; Ontario Roman Catholic sep- 
arate schools, $739 C$741); collegiates, $2,449; high 
schools, $1,831. ! 

In 1934 comparisons for Quebec elementary 
Roman Catholic schools were : brothers, $540 ($498) ; 
nuns, $401 ($277); lay, male, $1,412 (.$554); lay, 
female, $593 ($212), Superior 'schools: brothers, 
$603 ($471) ; nuns, $452 ($W55) ; lay, male, $1,692 
($803) ; lay, female, $822 (252). 

In 1936 comparisons for Quebec Protestant ele- 
mentary schools were: lay, male, $2,661 ($387); 
lay, female, $1,274 ($405); intermediate and high 

' Schools; lay, male, $2,593 (1,219, lav female, 
$1,379 ($679). 

The federation pointed out that the largest 
group of teachers in Quebec, the rural, lay, female 
teachers in elementary schools, of whom there were 
neai'ly 7,500 in 1934, received an average salary of 
$212. They pointed out, too, that the average for all 
eiementary rural teachers in Prince Edward Is- 
land, Saskatchewan and Quebec except lay male, 
teachers in Roman Catholic schools, was less than 
$500. 

Inequality of Opportunity 
The federation said further evidence of ine- 

quality of opportunity was seen in the fact 43.7 
per cent, of urban boys 15 to 19 years are in school 
but only 21.3 per. cent, in rural communities. Be- 
tween provinces the percentages ra.nger for rural 
attendance from 33 per cent, in British Columbia 
to 11.4 per cent in Quebec and for urban attendance 
from 56.5 per cent, in Alberta to 34 per- cent, in 
Quebec. 

Whilel education was said to be free, the fed- 
eration said'fees of five to 50 cents a months were 
eharged in many Quebec elementary schools and 
in all secondary schools of Quebec and Prince F.d- 
W'ard Island. Pees were sometimes charged se- 
condary pupils in British Columbia and New Bruns- 
wick. 

The federation said Canada was the onlyl unit 
in the British Empire contributing less than half 
the cost of education from the central treasury. 

The federation urged establishment of a scheme 
of scholarships not only for matriculants but also 
for secondary school pupils. Half the boys attaining 
first class honors in first year high school did not 
matriculate it was stated. 

It recommended establishment of a national 
bureau of research in social sciences, extension of 
the educational branch of the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics, teacher training in the broader aspects 
of health and physical education. 

FIGURES ADAPTED FROM THE 1936 REPORT 
OF MINISTER OF EDUCATION 

CONCERNING THE ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOLS IN GLENGARRY 

2,600 children go to the Public and Separate 
Schools in Glenga.rry County, 700 . go to 
Separate Sclmols and 1,900 to the Public Schools. 
Each child loses about 25 days from school each 
year. In Prescott County each child loses about 18 
days each year. In High School in Glengarry he 
loses about'l2 days a year. Eight in every hundred 
will write the Entrance examination in June, Six 
will be successful. Pour of these will go to High 
Schbol, one to a Fifth Class and one will stop going 
to school. 

It costs 21 cents a day to keep a child in the 
rural elementa.ry schools of Glengai'ry. The town- 
ship pays 11 cents of this, the school section pays 
5 cents and the province pays 5 cents. Six ebun- 
ties in Ontario spend less per pupil day for such 
education and 37 counties spend more. 
 0  

MRS. FISHER SUGGESTS 

FOR BREiVKPAST 
Canadian Fish Cakes: Any meal is a suitable 

time for serving fish cakes but if they aye to be 
sei-ved for breakfast it is perhajjs most convenient 
to make them the night before and keep them 
chilletl until cooking time, 'Take a cup of Canadian 
flaked, cooked fish, mix with it a cup and a half of 
mashed potatoes, one beaten egg, one tablespoon of 
butter, salt and pepper to suit the taste and, if de- 
sired, a half teaspoon of onion juice; beat the mix- 
ture until fluffv, then form into balls or cakes and 
roll in finely-sifted, dry bread crumbs. Saute or 
fry in deep fat, which is hot enough to brown ap 
inch cube of bread in forty séeônds. Drain the 
cakes and seiwe hot, using a tomato sauce with 
them if desired. 

Any kind of Canadian cooked or canned fish 
may be used. If dried salt fish is used it should 
first be “freshened” by tearing it into strips and 
covering the strips with luke-warm water. How 
much “freshening” will be required depends upon 
individual taste. Changing the water frequently 
will hasten freshening. Allow the dried fish to sim- 
mer, not boil, until cooked. 

Canadian fish and Shellfish are especially good 
foods because they are so easily digested and are 
rich in vitamins and health-giving mineral sub- 
stances. 
FOR DINNER:— 

Canadian Fish Steaks in Milk;—^Wipe steaks 
of any desired kind of Canadian fish, or fillets cut 
into servingf portions, with a damp cloth, wrung 
out in cold, salted water; sprinkle them with salt, 
pepper and flour, place them in a greased baking 
pan and cover with milk. Cook in a hot oven—450’ 
p._until the flesh has ‘set! Having sliced two me- 
dium-sized onions, saute them in butter or fat un- 
til they are broomed and then place the slices on 
the fish, with strips of bacon on each piece of fish. 
Return the dish to the oven until the bacon is cook- 
ed. Two pounds of fillets will serve six people. If 
desired,'mushrooms may be placed around the 'sli- 
ces of fish and baked with them. 

Canadian Fish Foods are comparable to meats 
in nourishment and are especia.lly easy of diges- 
tion. 

■WELL-MADE DRESS SHOULD STAND UP 

■When you shop for a dress do you— 
Pay attention to the buttons and other trim- 

mings, making sure they are strong, eolor^ fast, if 
painted wood, chip proof and able to withstand 
washing or dry cleaning? 

Make sure that eyelets are not so large and 
carelessly made that they will catch on jagged 
edges. 

Take the trouble to stand straight, sit down, 
fold your arms, and in general go through enough 
contortions to be sure that the garment does not 
pull across the back, strain at the elbpws, bind^ at 
the arm holes, that it keeps an even hem (wide 
enough to permit alterations) and has plenty of 
sitting room ? 

Look over seams carefully? , 
Make sure stitching does not run toC near the 

edge? 
Beware of many seams. (An unnecessary 

number of them means that the dress has been cut 
from sma,ll pieces to economize on material. Be 
practically sure that this has not been done down 
the, front and disguised with trim.). 

IT’S STRIPES AND MORE 

STRIPES FOR SPRING 

Stripes for every hour a,nd occasion is the latest 
slogan decreed by Paris for the coming spring and 
summer. Combined in contrasting effects or mat- 
ched to plain fabrics in silk or wool, they cover the 
entire range of materials in the season’s showings. 

Beach cottons and linens in monotone or mul- 
ticolor are frequently worked out in diamond 
patterns, cut up and matched in different ways, 
forming intricate chevrons for harlequin effects. 
Sober hair-striped wools, prevailing in the suit 
and ensemble group, are treated in the same man- 
ner, though with greater resti-aint. Knitwear, imi- 
tating fabric, features surprise hair-stripes, while 
in printed crepe they form new floral treatments, 
shown in mixed sizes and colors treated horizon- 
tally or vertically or on the cross, as the dress de- 
sign may require. • 

_ 0 ^^  
In Japan, the first seven days of January are; 

known a sthe “Pine Week”, during Which pine 
and bamboo decorations are affixed to every home. 

Australian Court Custom 
The man who swears on a stack 

of Bibles to tell the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth, takes a simple 
oath indeed, compared to that given 
Australian aborigines. The clerk in 
Darwin Supreme court uses this 
form of oath: “Now listen. Want 
you talka true feller and tella big 
boss on top? (the judge). Talk loud 
altogether men in court want hear 
you. Talk true all-a-time, not what 
other black boy bin tellum you. Talk 
what you sa-v'vy clear along your 
own eye, not what you been hear 
alonga your own ear.’’ Because it 
seems to be binding on the con- 
science of aboriginals, this oath is in 
general use, a report states. 

Indians’ Promises 
Some early writers say that occa- 

sionally an Ohio judge, after \sen- 
tencing an Indian to he hanged fol- 
lowing his conviction for murder, 
would ask him whether he would 
promise to return qn the day of exe- 
cution if he was allowed to go free. 
If the redskin said yes he was re- 
leased and if he said no he was of 
course held, according to the writ- 
ers. It is said that, the Indian, re- 
garding a promise as sacred, feared 
that if he did not return on the day 
of execution he would never get into 
the Happy Hunting Ground when he 
did die. 

Dog Is Affectionate 
Surely there is no deeper love 

than a dog’s affection for his mas- 
ter. Friends may come and go, i 
patting us on the back when for- I 
tune smiles our way, making ex- ! 
cuses when the black clouds of de- 
pression break over us, but a dog’s 
affection for those he loves goes 
on through all adversities. Those of 
us who have seen the devoted, sin- 
cere look in a dog’s eyes, the 
friendly wag of his tail or felt his 
cold nose nuzzle our hand have 
indeed felt true, unselfish friend- 
ship. 

Bainties at Holland Feasts 
Two favorite dainties of Holland 

are poflfertjes and wafelen, which 
are traditional dishes at the 
kermise, or fairs, of the nation. 
Poftertjes are little blobs of pan- 
cake dough, baked hundreds at a 
time, twisted and spread with sugar 
•and fiuttqr, According to an old 
custom, one first eats twenty-four 
of them and then two wafelen, 
which are oblong wafers also cov- 
ered with sugar and butter. 

PIPE 
TOBACCO 

FOR A MILD.COOL SMOKE 

First English Book Was 
Not Printed in England 

The first English book ever print- 
ed was not printed in England, but 
somewhere on the Continent, about 
1474, according to the Montreal Her- 
ald. William Caxton, a Kentish born 
apprentice to a rich London cloth 
merchant, went to Bruges, to work 
at his trade. He became a prom- 
inent man, educated himself, and 
translated from French into English 
a book of stories called “Recuyell of 
the Histories of Troy.” (“Recuyell” 
means collection.) The duchess of 
Burgundy, who was an English- 
woman, liked it so much, and so 
many other people wished to read it 
that he soon tired of making hand- 
written copies, and decided to learn 
the new and wonderful art of print- 
ing. This was the first book he 
printed. 

The first book known to be printed 
in England was, “The Dictes and 
Sayings of the Philosophers.” It was 
translated from the French by Earl 
Rivers, which Caxton revised, and 
printed, after adding a chapter and 
a prologue. He had set up the 
first English printing press not far 
from the west door of Westminster 
ahbey, in a house known as The 
House of the Red Pale, from the 
sign which he set over it. From 
this house Caxton sent out the first 
printed advertisement known in 
England, “If it please any men 
spiritual or temporal,” he says, to 
buy a certain book, “let him come 
to Westminster in to the Almonry 
at the Red Pale, and he shall have 
them good cheap.” The advertise- 
ment, which is given in “Marshall’s 
History of English Literature,” end- 
ed with some Latin words which 
may be translated, “Please do not 
pull down the advertisement.” 

“Midwest,” “Middlewest,” 
Held Indefinite Terms 

The term “Midwest,” or “Middle- 
west,” is an indefinite one, and opin- 
ions differ as to just what states 
constitute the region popularly re- 
ferred to as the Middle West, ob- 
serves a writer in the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer. 

The United States was settled 
from the Atlantic seaboard, and the 
terms “east,” “middle west.” 
“west,” and “far west” were ap- 
plied to different sections as the 
frontier was pushed toward the 
Pacific. 

In its broadest sense the Middle 
West,consists of that part of the Unit- 
ed States lying between the Ap- 
palachian and Rocky Mountains on 
the one hand, and the Mason and 
Dixon line and the Canadian border 
on the other. This section com- 
prises the states of Ohio, Michigan, 
Indiana, Wisconsin. Illinois. Minne- 
sota, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas. 
North Dakota and South DaliOta. 

However, many people restrict 
the term to Ohio, Michigan, Indi- 
ana, Illinois and Wisconsin, and 
class all states west of the Missis- 
sippi as “West” or “Far West.” 

• Even if that dauntless fishermaa didn’t have any 

luck, today, he can have fish for supper . . . and he 

will like it! 

Your deafer can secure Dried or Pickled Canadian Fish 

for you no matter how far you are from open water. 

You can choose from such Dried Fish as Qxl, Haddock, 

Hake, Cusk, and Pollock, and such Pickled Fish as 

Herring, Mackerel and Alewives ... and every one of 

them can be served in tasty, different ways. 

Enjoy this food in your home. You can get Dried or 

Pickled Canadian Fish with all its goodness retained 

for your enjoyment. Ask your dealer. You will find 

it very economical, too. 

jHadieA.! 

DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES. 

OTTAWA. 

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET 

Department of Fisheries, 

Please send me your free 52-page Booklet. "Any 
Day a Fish Day coatainiog 100 delightm and 
economical Fish Recipe. 

Address.. 

AMY DAY A FISH 
 WD2 

D A Y 

THE BEST-IOOKinC [HR 
on OUR STREET 

I 5 Pesterez 0# 
Luxe utU tran» 

ROOMIER 
AIL-SILENT 

ALL-STEEL BODIES 

PERFECTED 
HYDRAULIC 

BRAKES 

GENUINE 
KNEE-ACTION . 

Larger interiors — light- 
er, brighter colors—and 
Unisteel construction 
with Safety glass for 
safety. 

Smooth — powerful —• 
positive . . . the safe, 
aelf-energizing brakes for 
modem travel... giving 
maximum protection. 

So safe—so comfortable 
— "the world’s finest 
ride". On Master pe 
Luxe Models. 

‘TITHE best-looking car on the street!’ 
A That’s what all the neighbors say 

about our new Chevrolet. And that’s 
what we think, too. 

“Just look at the thrilling streamline of 
the new all-steel body. And notice how, 
by rounding the radiator grille and add- 
ing those horizontal hood louvres, 
Chevrolet has modernized the whole 
effect. 

“Then take the interior. It’s so neat and 
‘tailored’ it makes me think of our own 
living room ... fine upholstery ... lovely 
appointments . . . everything in taste. 

And remember, Chevrolet reinforces all 
this beauty with roof, walls and floor of 
steel... with all windows of safety glass! 
“I don’t know much about mechanical 
details but, I drive our Chevrolet and 
from a woman’s point of view, nothing 
could be easier to handle or safer. Fin- 
ally, (I look after the family budget), 
I’m sure nothing could be easier on the 
pocketbook!” 

You, too, will be proud to own this new 
Chevrolet. Come to our showrooms to- 
day—see it, drive it, and compare prices 
before you buy. 

Bliminatitig draft*» 
smoke, windshield cloud- 
ing and assuring eadh , 
passenger individually 
controlled ventilation. 

Easier, tiptoe-presaare 
clutch operation. Wear fa 
greatly reduced. 'No lu- 
bricatioa required. 

r//£CÂÆ THAT IS EVROLET/ 
“''THé SYMBOL ÔF SAVINGS ■‘820 

JOHN WILSON, Vankleek HiU. 

PBICEP 
( 2-Pasaen^er faster .BusmeM-.Çcuff») 

Master Da Luxa Mode'* “•'O'n .$892 
Deliverad at.factory. Oshawa Ont Government tax, 
freight and hcense extrà ^ -'’'W- 

-, ... - Cpnvenwnt terms arranged Uuougn 
the Geherâf Motors Instalment Plan. 
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- CÜUNTÏ NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Week end guests at their homes 
were Mrs. K. McBride and Miss Doris 
McDonald, Cornwall, and Miss Eve- 
lyn MacGillivray, Mille Roches. 

Friends are glad to know that Mrs. 
Albert Rowe, who recently underwent 
an operation in an Ottawa hospital, is 
making an ekcellent recovery.. 

The winged chorus have adopted as 
their theme song “Waiting at the 
Church”; their second choice being, 
“One of my lucky days.” 

We extend congratulations to om' 
citizen Robert MacKay who has been 
elected as director of the Ontario Seed 
Growers’ Association. 

E. A. MacGiUivray, M.L.A., Alexan- 
dria, spent Wednesday in town. 

Miss Lois MacMillan, Montreal, Is 
spending some time with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. MacMillan. 

We regret to note that-Mrs. John 
M. MacLennan still remains in a quite 
critical condition. 

a badly hurt leg. As the horse career- 
ed down Main Street, he bowled over 
Henry S. MacEwen, who luckUy es- 
caped with a bruised knee. 

But the real tragedy of the day was 
when James (Hamish) MacMillan, Otta 
wa, a wellknoivn travevller in Eastern 
Ontario, died suddenly on Mechanic St. 
West, about 6 p.m. The deceased who 
was 35 years of age, arrived from Corn- 
wall, a short time before, having been 

5—St. Regis—L. Sunday 17.00 
Penalty L. Coleman. 

THIRD PERIOD 
6 MaxvilleL. Coleman (Munro) 19.00. 

Penalties — Villeneuve, A. Thomas, 
Currier. 

On Satm-day night, the Millionaires 
will be hosts to the Massena team. 

EVENING AUXILIARY 
The Evening Auxiliary of the Unit- 

ed Church W.M S. met at the home of 

JUNIOR C.WI.L. 
The members of the Junior C. W.L. 

were entertained at a skating parly 
at Jubilee Rink, on Wednesday even- 
ing, when some 45 girls were in at- 
tendance. After skating they gathered 
at the home of the convener, where a 
dainty lunch was served by Miss Tena 
Coleman and Mrs. Geo. Eppstadt. 
Following lunch the girls enjoyed mu- 
sic, games 2hd dancing. 

We welcome Mr. and Mrs. Allan and 
family who have moved to the farm 
of W. P. McKenzie, Dunvegan East. 

We are pleased to report that Mrs. 
C. A. McCuaig, Mrs. J. D. McIntosh, 
and Mr. Prank McKay and Mr. J. A. 
Stewart now on the sick list are con- 
valescing nicely. 

Mr. D. D_ McKinnon and Mr. Peter 
Pechie have taken over the black- 
smith shop formerly occupied by M'f. 
J. A. Stewart. Happy landing fellows. 

Congratulations to our progressive 
citizens Messrs. D. R. Campbell, D. A. 
Gray, A. R. Gray. P. Pechie and D. 

not a poem, was unheld by Gordon 
Joyce McIntosh and L. Bradley. Next 
Wednesday’s programme will be pre- 
sented by St. Elmo West with Hugh 
Cameron and John McLennan in 
charge. 
 0-   

TAYSIDE 

Dbiluaries 

given a lift by Charles Emberg of 
Moose creek, who was coming by truck Mrs. E, Chrisp, Peter Street. Mrs. Mel- 
from that town. While passing the ba MacDougall conducted the devo- 
King George Hotel, MacMillan com- tional part of the meeting, being as-^    _ __  ^ 
plained of feeling unwell and asked listed by Miss Anna Arkinstall who ■ McCuaig who were responsible for 
for a drink of water, enquhdng at the 1**^ ™ prayer, Mrs. Alex. MacGregor opening the road to Highway No. 34. 
same time as to where Mr. Leo Gau- having the Scripture reading while i jjgv. Dr. MacMillan and Mrs. Mac- 
thier of the Beatty Washer Co. lived. Mrs. D. A. MacDiarmid gave an ex- jymian attended the reception given 
He started from the hotel and while cellent Bible lesson, dealing with “the, honor of Miss Kate McMillan, Lag- 
no one saw him drop, the next known loaves and the fishes.” 
about him was when his lifeless body 
was discovered within a tew yards of 
Mr. Gauthier’s house on Mechanic St. 
Papers found 
identity. 

Mra J. M. MacLean reviewed the 
chapter of the study book which deals 
with missions In West Central Afrl- 

on him disclosed his ca, while Mrs. Lyman McKillican had 
charge of the questions from the Mls- 

Dr. J. H. Munro, Coroner, was call- sionary Monthly. She was assisted by 
ed, and after an examination decided Mrs. J H. Hamilton, Miss Mabel 
that his death was due to natural caa- , White, Miss Gladys MacEwen, Mrs. 
ses and that an inquest was unneces- J .M. MacRae, Mrs. Melba MacDou- 
sary, ^ Mrs. T. W. Munro and Mrs. E. S. 

The remains were taken to Mac- , Winter. 

gan, on the 4th February who on that 
day celebrated her 100th birthday. 

Mr. and Mrs. McCasklll, Ridge, hav- 
ing purchaed the farm of the late 
W. J. McLennan, Baltics’ Corners, re- 
cently took possession of same, 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
W.M.S. Kenyon Presbyterian Church 
was held at the home of Mrs. D. C. Me 
Leod with a most satisfactory attend- 
ance. The meeting opened by singing 
104th Psalm, scripture from Jeremiah 

Miss Bessie Begg is visiting friends 
in Vankleek HUl. 

Mrs. Wendell Morrison, Apple Hill, 
spent the week end at her parental 
home. 

Mr. Aird Campbell spent Friday 
■with his brother, Mr., Lynden Camp- 
bell, in Finch. 

Mrs. Clarence MacPhail has return- 
ed home alter spending some time 
with her sisetr, Mrs. Miller, Ottawa. 

A number of girls from this vioinltv 
are taking the “Dressmaking and Re- 
modelling” course in Moose Creek this 
month. 

 ; 0  
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correspondence read and new busi- 
ness dealt with; prayer by Miss Annie 

a reading on child- 
ren of Formosa, by Mrs. Mac- 
Millan, roll call answered by repeat- 

MISSION CIRCLE 
The Mission Circle of the United 

Chiurch met at the home of Jean 
Grant, on Frday evening, Elenor Mac- 
Ewen having charge of the worship 
period, the theme for which was “Thej 
spirit of Jesus gives victory.” j 

Jean Grant reviewed the study book', 
chapter, which dealt with the life of 
"Great heart of Anjola—Rev. Walter 
T. Currie..” 

An interesting letter written by a 
lady in India and addressed to Miss 
Elizabeth MacKay, was read by Mrs. 
MacKay, who presided over the meet- 
ing. 

Questions from the Missionarv 
Monthly were asked by Eileen Mac- 

Lean’s Funeral Parlors, from where ' The president, Mrs. T. W. Munro. 33 Chap. 1—16 verses, followed by read- 
they were removed on Monday even- presided during the business portion ing of minutes of the last meeting, 
ing to Ottaw’a, where arrangements of the meeting, and announced that 
were-made for the funeral. . [the roU call next month will be res- 

Mr. MacMillan was employed for ’ ponded to by naming a hymn written | McMillan, 
some time wdth the Beatty Washer by Isaac Watts. 
store in Cornwall but had recently j Mrs. H. Buell Miss A. Cass, Mrs. 
been travelling for another firm. For H. A. Christie and Mrs. E. Chrisp | ing a verse of scripture. The presl- 
a short time latterly, he had lived at were named as the visiting committee [ dent, Mrs. H. A. McIntosh invited 
196 Perth Street, Brockvllle. I for the month. members for next meeting. Offering 

Born in Ottawa, he was a son of | The allocation of $350 was accepted | received, and after singing 94th Psalm, 
the late Dr. A. J. MacMillan, a well for the year, and an endeavor will be the meeting was closed with prayer by 
known dentist. He leaves to mourn Ms made, as last year, to make a special i Mrs. A. McGlllivray. 
loss his wife and one daughter, re- gift to hospital equipment or somej Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
sident in Ottawa, two brothers. Dr. other line of medicai work. D. C. McLeod assisted by Miss F. A. 
Allan J. MacMillan, St. Catherines, I The committee in charge of sewing McCuaig and after a social hour a 
Ont., and Gordon in New York; two reported that two quUts, as well as hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
sisters, Mrs. G. S. Sullivan, VermiUion, other articles of wearing apparel had ^ the hostess. 
Alta., and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy of Cin- been completed. 
cinnati, Ohio. Miss Anna ArkinstaU’s unit served 

lunch. 
MAXVILLE DEFEATS ST. REGIS 

TWICE 
Talk about good sportsmansMp but| 

you have to hand it to the St. Regis ^ 
Indians. I 

MOOSE CREEK 

DYER 

Mr. Dan Munro of Toronto was a 
recent visitor with relatives Jiere. 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. MacRae were 

St. Regis, they had arranged to play 
Ewen while the Bible questions were home games with the Millionaires 
in charge of Elizabeth MacKay. I local ice a regular league fixture 

A social hour followed the transac- jjgjjjg scheduled here for Saturday 
tion of routine business. | j^ight 

^ Having been advised by telephone 
tliat St. Regis team had left for Max- WVNS IN JUDGING COMPETI’HON 

That Donald “Doc” Munroe can do 
other things well as welll as play hoc- 
key, la evidenced by the result in a 
0kiry cattle judging competition spon- 
sored by the Holstein-Fi-iesian World, 

The regular monthly meeting of the in Montreal lately. 
Women’s Institute will be held on I Miss Christena McRae is spending 

As they have only^an open air^rink at Thursday, February 17th, at 2 p.m. at some time - at the home of her aunt, 

the home of Mra. Alex. Leclaire. At Mrs. D. J. MacLean, 
the .close of the business part of thej Mrs. J. M. MacRae spent the week 
meeting a social time will be spent end with her daughter and other 
and tea served with Mrs. Leclaire aa friends in Montreal, 
hostess. I Messrs. Joseph Aubin and Albert 

A very largely attended meeting of Doréy spent a few days last week with 
the Ladies Aid Society of the Presby- Mi', and MfS. - R. Aubin, Wales. 

ville, the Millionanres were at the rink. Church was held on ’Tuesday ! Mrs. D. D. McKenzie spent the re- 
Road and weather conditions were 
abominable and the $ sign boys were 
not expecting them. When they were 

of the leading farm Journals of f ^ for one of the departed memben 

afternoon at the home of Mrs. Mur- cent week end with her brother, Mr. 
doch McLeod. After the devotional ex- ; Angus Emberg, Mrs. Emberg and fam- 
ercises two minutes silence was observ- 

to eleven, the St. Regis team arrived '^ j 
having spent about half the time « 
the ditch. . I departed, of her faithfulness to her 

......   church and wUlingness to help in fur- 
the nine provinces of Canada and the fposition ™ ® i i tbering any good cause. Upon motion 
RepubUc of Guatamala. Tlie highest not won a game, and also that ^ ^ ^ 

the United States. 
The competition attracted 1670 com- 

petitors representing forty-four States 
in the union, the district of Columbia, 

score was 135 points and with a score 
of 129 Donald tied with four others 
for ninth place. There was only one 
Canadian who scored higher than he 
did, that was E. T Pauli of Chilliwack, ' 
B.C. who had 130 points to his credit. 

Glengarrians will extend congratu- 
lations to this progressive young far-! 
mer. ' 

ily, Valois, Que. 
Sympathy is extended to Mrs. 

Joseph Aubin in the death of her 
mother Mrs. Amelotte of Apple HUl. 

Mr. Donat Cprrier spent Tuesday 
with friends in Valleyfield,, Que. 

Misses Eileen Blair and Alice Guer- 
rier are in Moose Creek, attending 
the course in dress making and remo- 
delling. 

MB. LEO J. VILLENEUVE 
The many friends here of Mr. Leo 

J. Villeneuve, Cornwall, were shocked 
      ... ..    and grieved bn learning of his deatli 

other similar organizations who would ^ ^ I undergoing and operation in the 
be mortaUy offended if you would re- j MacLean   ’ ' -u-i 

they had to return for another game; 
here on Monday night, wheih they did 
we say, hats -off to the St. Regis boys ' 
and their manager and would suggest 
that the same spirit of real sportsman- 

per on Tuesday, Feb. 22nd, at the home 
of Mrs. Murdoch MacLeod, with Mrs. 

Wm. Tolmle to act as convener and 
she chose the following ladies to as- 

, . i J X. ^61’, Mrs. John D. MacRae, Mrs. ship might be emulated with profit by J j^urdie MacLean, Mrs. W. J. McKll- 

Mr. and Mrs. MacCuaig were over 
in Alexandria, Monday afternoon. 

Mr. Willie Smith visited his con- 
frere Mr. David Kiddle, Friday even- 
ing. 

Miss Ethel Brodie is spending some 
days in Montreal. 

Mr. Jack Greer was the guest of 
friends here last week. 

Having renewed family ties over 
Sunday, Miss Bessie McGilUvray re- 
turned to her Glen Andrew teaching 
position. 

Mrs. James Denovan, nee Isabella 
Jamieson, who has recently made her 
home with her relative, Mrs. W. Mc- 
Meekin, has been quite ill since 
Thursday, but inspite of her advan- 
ced years she is stiU fighting the fe- 
ver this (Monday) afternoon. Nurse 
McKinnon and Dr. Munroe are doing 
all that science recommends. 
 0  

Winnipey Glenyarrians 

MR. NEIL IRVINE 
After a continued illness of fifteen 

years’ duration that kept him confined 
to bed, there passed away on the 26tl; 
January 1938, at 5-7th Lochiel, Mr. 
Neil Irvine, aged 80 years. 

Deceased was a son of the late Dun- 
can Irvine and his wife Isabella Ste- 
wart, the eldest of a family of eight, 
and was born on the 8th December, 
1857, in Fortingall, Perthshire, ,Scot- 
land, emigrating with his parents to 
this country when but two years ol 
aged: They settled in the vicinity in 
which he died. 

Mr. Irvine leaves to mourn his loss, 
his widow, formerly Mary McRae, and 
two sons, Norman and Duncan Garth 
Irvine, also • three brothers and one 
sister, Donald and Dr. D. A. Irvine, 
Vankleek Hill; James of Winnipeg 
and Jessie, at home. A brother Wil- 
liam predeceased him in 1932. 

The funeral was held at the home 
on the 28th January and was conduct- 

Hill and Miss Annie Massia, Montreal,., 
to all of whom sympathy is. extended. 

The funeral to St. Raphael’s Church, 

was held on Thursday 3rd February, 
the Requiem Mass being sung by Rev. 
Father McLeod, in the presence of re- 
latives and many friends 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Fred 
Cardinal, Paul Massia, W. P. Massia, 
Wm. Massia, Adelard- Lapierre, Hugh 
Kennedy. 

Among the relatives from a distance 
was Mrs. Catherine Blair, Cornwall. 

Floral offering was received from. 
Miss Annie Massia, Montreal. 

MRS. JOHN DUNN , 
An aged and life-long resident of 

Williamstown pasesd away on January 
28th in the -erson of Mrs. Jo-hn Dunn.. 
Well known and highly esteemed. 
through the entire district, Mrs. 
Dunn’s death is widely mourned. 

Her maiden name was Elizabeth. 
MacKenzie, a daughter ol the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh McKenzie, who were 
of pioneer United Empire Loyalist 

ed by the Rev. N. McCausland of the I stock..She was married twice. Her 

(Continued from page 1) 
Mrs. Sweeney, Mi'S. J. D. McArthur, 
Mrs. F. W. Downes, Mr. J. A, McKer- 
char, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. McDougall, 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McCuaig. 

Guests included: 
DR. AND MRS. 

George Grant 
MR. AND MRS. 

Breadalbane Baptist Church, assisted 
by Rev. E. E. Preston of Bhiox Churol,, 
Vankleek Hill. 

The pallbearers were Norman Mo- 
Caskill, Archie McLaurin, Donald 
Fraser, John A. McRae, Albert J. Mc- 
Laurin and Peter J. Campbell. 

Interment was made in Breadalbane 
cemetery. 

MR. ANTOINE MASSIA JR. 
At the home of his brother-in-law, 

Mr. Steven Duval, 38-9th Lancaster, 
the death occurred of Mr. 
Massia Jr. 

first husband, William Campbell, (Bed 
in 1897. Her two sons also died, Don- 
ald Campbell about 40 years ago, and' 
Henry Campbell, about 30 years ago. 
She was later married to John Dunn^ 
who died 31 years ago. 

Mrs. Dunn is survived by two-"^ 
nieces and one nephew; Miss A I. Mac- 
Kenzie; Mrs. Angus A. MacDonell, and 
Allan H. MacLean. 

The funeral was held on Sunday 
from the residence of Miss A. .1. Mac- 
Kenzie, to St. Andrew’s Church and 

Antoine cemetery, Williamstown. Pallbearers 
" were Allan H. McLean, Peter McNeil, 

Deceased who was unmarried was Duncan A. MacRae, Angus A. Mac- 
48 years of age and was a son of An- Donell, Major H. J. MacCrlmmon and: 
toine Massia Sr., of Glen Roy and- his Tom Christien. 
wife, the late Mary Lalonde j Among the relatives present from a< 

Besides his father he is survived by distance were Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Mae- 
two brothers, and six sisters, Peter of Donell and family, of St. Raphaels, A. 
Glen Roy; Paul, Lancaster; Mrs. Ste- H. McLean and three sons of Sum- 
ven Duval, Alexandria, Mrs. Peter merstown. 
Quesnel, Green Valley, Mrs. Catherine  o ^  
Blair, Cornwall; Mrs. Alfred Cardinal, I Electric light is not quite white- 
Alexandria^ Mrs. Hugh (guesnel, Apple light. 

mortally offended if you 
fer to them in any other term other 
than that of white men. 

Saturday’s game 5—3. 
St. Regis—Goal, Bonaparte, defence, 

L. Sunday and Jno. Tompson; centre 

W.M.S. 
The February meeting of the Unit- 

ed Church W.M.S. was held in the 
school room of the church on Wednes- Jacobs, wings L. Cook and Joe 
day afternoon, when Mrs. D. G. Mac-'Smoke, Joe 
Ewen and Mrs. A. D. McDougall con-j^SU®“®> Benedict, Angus Thomas, 
ducted- the npening exercises. Mrs. Delormier. 
McDougall presented the Bible lesson, ! Maxville Goal, Dupuis; defence 
the theme being “The unity of the, Munroe; centre, C. Hamilton; 
church”, prayer being offered by Mrs. Coleman and MacEwen; 
W. G. Leaver, Mrs. P. H. Klppen, Mrs ; Jamieson, W. Hamilton, H. Cole- 
T. W. Dingwall, Mrs. Donald Robert-1“®”’ ViUeeneuve, Grant, 
son, Mrs, B. MacKay and Mr& A. H.' FIRST PERIOD 
Robertson. Mrs. Donald Robertson had ^ Jlio- Jacobs, 9.30. 
charge of quêtions from the Missionary! SECOND PERIOD 
Monthly, whUe a resume of the study ^ Maxville—C. Hamilton (Munroe) 1.00 
book chapter was given by Mrs. D. C. ® ®*’' Regis—Jno Jacobs 3.00, 
JdcDougall. ’The business portion of. Maxville Munroe (W. Hamilton) 
the meeting was presided over by the 
president, Mrs. P. H. Kippen, Mrs. A. MaxvUle — Jamieson (MacEwen), 
W. MacEwen, secretary, assisting. Pol- 
lowing the transaction of routine busl- ®, Maxville ^Munroe (MacEwen) 13.00. 
ness, Mrs. Robert MacKay and Mrs.! THIRD PERIOD 
A. M. Franklin were appointed audi-j"^’ Maxville—MacEwen, 2.00. 
tors. Another item: of business was the R^Sls—J. Jacobs-.(Thomas) 13.00. 

Blair, Mrs. Mrs. J. I General Hospital, Montreal, on Feb- 
A. Buchanan ,Mrs. Thos. Stewart, Mrs ! ruary 1st. Leo who was a son of the 
Charles Blair. Several suggestions for j late Joseph Villeneuve and Mrs. Ville- 
the year’s work were brought up which neuve of this place, was a great fav- 
were very pleasing to all the members ! orite with both old and yoirng with 

acceptance by the Society of an allo- 
cation of $625. 

Hymn and prayer brought the meet- 
ing to a close. Lunch was then served 
by Mrs, McLeod and Miss Mary Mc- 
Leod. 

JDDNUEGAN 

Mr. Alex. Grant, Ottawa, spent the 
week end at his home here. 

Mr. Alastair MacLeod spent the re- 
cent week end with Montreal friends. 

Mr. A. B. Gray paid a business visit 
to Cornwall on Saturday last. 
Miss Katie Campbell, Montreal spent 
a portion of last week with her sister 
Sarah and D. R, Campbell, 

Miss Leona Campbell and Miss Mary 
McKinnon were here over Simday. 

Mr. W. McKay who was recently In- 
disposed is now a patient in the Corn- 
wall General Hospital. 

Mr. Donald I. MacLeod spent an 
enjoyable week end with friends at 
Spring Creek. 

Mr. Borden MePhee is engaged 
MONDAY’S GAME 4—2 

On the evening’s play. It looked as 

A letter dealing with the question of ^ might be anybody’s game, as St. hauling logs for the Fletcher brothers 
supplies was read from Mrs. Leaver. players showing a decided lm-|at present. 
Quilt blocks were distributed to make| Provement in their play, 
up for supply. 

Congratulations are extended- to Mr. 

WHAT A DAY! 

St. Regis—Goal, Bonaparte,’ defence ' and Mrs. Ernest Fletcher on the birth 
j A. Thomas and L. Sunday; centre, F. j ol a son. 
I Foote; Wings, Joe Benedict and Joe I 

:Sunday was a day of very unusual! Thomas, subs—^Tom Delormier, L. 
and very unpleasant happenings, muc.h 
ol which was due to the very icy con- 
dition of the streets. 

First, Mr. Louis Lobb, who while at- 

Cook„ J. Arguetta, Paul Thomas. 
Maxville — Goal, Dnupnls, defence 

Munroe and Currier; centre C. Ham- 
ilton; wings L. Coleman and Mao- 

tending St. James Church, and feeling| Ewen; subs, w. Hamilton, H. Coleman, 
unwell left the building and as he ! Jamieson, Grant and Villeneuve. 
reached the cement platform slipped 
and received a bad blow on his head. I 
Dr. W. B. MacDiarmid was called and' 1 

Referee—Ben Villeneuve. 
FIRST PERIOD 

Maxville—Munroe 8.00.1 
bad him removed home in a taxi 2 MaxvlUe—H. Coleman (Villeneuve) 
'Where he is still under medical care. 18.00. 

Then after chinch, Paul CurrleFs 3 St. Regis—A Thomas 19.00. 
horse ran away. Clifford Currier, who' SECOND PERIOD 
STBS driving, was thrown .put sustained^4 MaxylUe—Grant (H. Coleman) 8.00.'.what hindered, 

Her many Dunvegan friends wish 
to congratulate Miss Kate McMillan 
(Deacon) who celebrated her 100th 
birthday last Friday. 

Dr. D. A. McMaster, V.S., paid a pro- 
fessional call her on Friday. 

Ml'S, K. R. Hartrlck has returned 
from Montreal where she has been on 
an extended visit. 

Now that all roads are open do not 
forget our Briton’s social evening, this 
(Friday). 

Owing to the slippery roads and the 
illness of the local blacksmith log 

A. M. Donald 
S. Kerr 
Thos. Eastwood 
R, H. Hilyar 
C. HUyar 
D. R; McPherson 
H. H. Pen-y 
J. R. MacKenzie 
George Sinker 
W. J Perry 
Wl. J. Dickson 
D MacKay 
Sydney Long 
James McAllister 
-Alex Taylor 
Harry Reynolds 
H. T. Blott 

MESDAMES 
D. R. Owens P. McCuaig 
Chas. W. Ross 

Regina 
A. P. McDonald 
A. M. Henderson 
R. S. Devlin 
A. McNabb 

L. D. Sproul 
W. B. Johnston 
C. Chapman 
G. A. Hunter 
J. W. McLachlan 
J. J. Carey 
Angus McDonald 
William Shaw 
T. D, Ross 
J. H. Stanley 
H. L. Grout 
W Lowe 
G B McPherson 
Angus McDonald 
Alex McIntosh 
R. A. McGlllivray 
Alex Dickson 

his sunny and happy smile for all. For 
a number of years he had been em- 
ployed in Cornwall. 

Those attending the funeral from 
here were Mrs. Joseph A. Villeneuve, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Villeneuve, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Villeneuve, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Sabourln, Messrs. Adelard 
Aubin, Archie Villeneuve and Mrs. D. 
D. McKenzie. 

To his bride of a few months, his 
mother, sisters and brothers, the 
deepest sympathy of this community 
is extended. 

A Valentine Tea under the auspices 
of the Ladies Association will be held 
at Mra G. Austin’s home on Saturda;.’ 
evening, Feb. 12 th. Members and 
friends welcome. 

ST. ELMO 

A. J. Kennedy 
M. Walker 
William Cameron || 
M. Young B 
J. Norris, Jr. ■ 
Matthew Savage ! g 

MISSES / 11 
Eva Hardy 1 
Helen McCallum | 
Marg. McGlllivray J g 
Cath. McLennan j 
M. G. Campbell 
S. M. Macdonald 
Rebecca McDoneil 
Eileen McDonald 
A. M. Henderson ,, 
K. McAllister 
Inez McCuaig p 
E. R. Dawson 
Genevieve Kemp 
Agnes Macdonald 
Cath. McDonald 

W. Conroy 
A. MacDiarmid 
C. Morrison 
Ellen Morrison 
WIendell Pomeroy 
Ann McGregor 
Louise Spratt 
Elizabeth Spratt 
Mary Fraser 
Anne Pi’aser 
Kay MacLeod ( 
Margaret Stewart 
Margaret Sproul 
Betty McDonald 
Ina Hunter 
Evelyn Bell 

MESSRS. 
H. McCorquodaie And. Macdonald 

I 

lioi Tiieotre 
Cornwall, Ont. 

Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday 
February 14-15-16 

TYRONE POWER - LORETTA YOUNG 
—m— 

“Second Honeymoon’’ 
The Most Thrilling T'wosome on the 

Screen Today Romancing in a New 
And More Exciting Way 

Thursday - Friday - Saturday 
February 17-18-19 

PAT O’BRIEN - MARGARET LINDSAY 
HENRY FONDA - STUART ERWIN 

—IN— 

“SLIM’ 
Four Great Stars in the Most Gripping 

Picture OÎ Their Careers. 

M 
For- 

Oalvin McCallum 
Howard tMaltby 
Norman Matheson 
Harold Shorteen 
D. N. McLeod 
P. J. Deagle 
A. D. McLean, 

Ottawa 

Ber. McDonald 
Albert Urquhart 

Regina j 
D. M. Cameron | 
August McDonald; 
Mui-ray Grant | 
W. A. Clark ' 

The regular week meeting of the 
Young People’s Society was held Fri- 
day evening, in the vestry of the 
church, a fair number being present. 

The Literai-y Society held their 
meeting Wednesday evening, -with a 
good representation of members pre- 
sent. Mr. Ernest Cameron, president, 
was in the chair, Mrs. Melba MacDou- 
gall and Mrs. Lyman MacKimcan | 26th, in the K. of C. Hall, here. At- 
had charge of the programme that in tendance at this important meeting 

ilts numbers included- East St. Elrnc.lghcm^j ^ instructive and a large 
Vocal numbers were given by Hazel! should be present. 
McKercher, Sybil MacDougall and!  „ 
Dorothy MacDougall, while Mrs. D. D. 

“Flowers that bloom in the winter” 
use Gardenitc. 

Now’s the Time to Plan for Spring 
Painting and Redecorating 

Farmeps’ Insorance Hlpetinn I 
The forty-third annual meecmg 01 ; 

the Glengarry Farmers’ Mutual In-1 
surance Company is set for February 1 

JAP 
A 

LAC 
LINES 

FL0REN4MEL—An evolution in floor 
covering. 

ENDURANCE PAINT for interior or ex- 
terior use. Wears like iron. 

FOUR HOUR ENAMEL—Charming in 
tone and hue, finishes on wood or 
metal. 

SPFEDENAMEL Elastic oil enamel for 
auto finish. 

MacIntyre delighted the audience 
with her contribution. Helen Mac- 

Glenoappy Halsteins To i!,s. 
Mr. Claude M. Hinman, Deansboro, 

Callum was at the piano; readings! N.Y. recently purchased seventeen 
were given by Mrs. L. MacKllUcan, head of Purebred Holsteins , from j || 
Sybil MacDougall and E. B. Mac- breeders in Glengarry and Russell 11| 
Naughton spoke on Education;, a vlo- Counties. The cattle were selected | M 
lin selection by Mr. P. McKerCher from the herds of F. C. McLennan, : * 

hauling to Gray’s mill has been some- ' with Hazel McKercher at the piano Lancaster and Ralph T. Wade, Rus- ' 
and a debate, subject Jack and Jill 1$ sol'. Ont.. I 

P.S,—If it goes on with a brush, use Jap-A-Lac. 

COWAN’S HARDWARE 
MAXVILLE AND ALEXANDRIA 

Phone 10 THOS W. MUNRO, Manager. Phone 66 

üi^iitaweTirTMiWf ••'iwiM&aiaiiasâÉafcg«awWBaMMiBBiSaaBîai(hBaiâii 
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CUUNH NEWS 
APPLE HELL 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill MacMillan were 
visitors to Cornwall on Monday. 

Mrs.. Cyrille Dixon spent Tuesday 
with friends in Maxville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donat Lefebvre spent 
the week end with Montreal friends. 

The many friends are sorry to hear 
that Mrs. Hugh Fraser is on the sick 
list. 

Miss Yvonne Lalonde left the early 
part of the week on an extended visit 
to Montreal. 

Mr. D. J. A. Grant and Mr. Allan 
McBain were visitors to Moose Creek 
the latter part of last week. 

Mrs. Maude Coutlee after spending 
some days with Mr. and Mrs. J . L. 
Coutlee, returned to Montreal on Sun- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pascal Guindon en- 
joyed a few days recently in visiting 
Montreal and Quebec frlenda 

Miss Thelma MoCallum, Iona Aca- 
demy, St. Raphaels, spent the week 
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W 
J. McCallum. 

Miss Lillian Lalonde, Mr. andi Mrs. 
C. P. Kelsch, Montreal, spent Sunday 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Lalonde. 

Mr. Edmond Fillon, Misa Yvorme La- 
londe and Mrs. John MoCallum visited 
wltht Mr. and Mrs. Francis Demo, 
Cornwall, on Tuesday. 

Miss Eileen McIntyre left on Wed- 
nesday last for Cornwall, ,to enter the 
General Hospital there as nurse-ln- 
tralnlng. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. MacDonald spent 
a portion of this week in Kingston, 
Ont., guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John D. McIntosh. 

Much sympathy is extended to re- 
latives and friends of the late Mr. 
James (Hamish) MacMillan of Otta- 
wa, who died suddenly in Maxville, 
Sunday evening. 

Mr. Hilaire Lalonde and Mr. John 
A. McDonald who spent some time at 
Shawinigan Palls, Que., arrived home 
last week. 

Mrs. W. J. McCaUum had as her 
guest over the week end, her sister^ 

I Mrs. W. Steadsman of Montreal. 
Miss Violet McDermid, left on Sat- 

! urday to enter the Civic Hospital, Ot- 
I tawa, as nurse-in-training.. 

Mr. John L. Grant Of Montreal, is 
spending a few days with hia brothers, 
Messrs. Alex. L, and Angus L. Grant. 

Messrs. Paul Gauthier and Leon 
Gauthier, also RoUand Larivlerre, Miss 
M. Gauthier and Miss Fleurette Clar- 
ette, Montreal, spent the week end at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Lefeb- 
vre. 

Mrs. Fred Berry after spending the 
past few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. H. 
A. Legault has returned to her home 
in Bridgeport, Conn. She was accom- 
panied by Miss Irene Legault who will 
make an extended visit. 
 0  

GLEN NORMAN 

Mr. Arch’d N. MacDonald of Hamp- 
stead, N.B., is spending some time 
with relativ/es here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Decosse of 
Lachlne were week end visitors with 
relatives here. 

FANCY DRESS CARNIVAL 
Tuesday, February 22, at 8 p.m. 

Gome and help alqing the Town Rink. 
14 Prizes will be given. 

Skate to Music under Colored Lights. 

Admission 25c Children 15c 

Who Pays For lilvertisini ? 
(S lOHN and Mary Public” say they pay for 

w advertising. 

“Mr. Business Man” says he knows too 
well that he pays for it. 

But I say the customer does not pay an 
advertising bill if the advertising is effective, 
efSciently done, if the right medium is used 
at the right time, and is in every other respect 
RIGHT for when greater demand for 
goods is created by advertising, more goods 
can be manufactured in larger quantities, and 
shelves restocked at less cost per unit of pro- 
duction or per item of merchandise... .in con- 
sequence of that created demand.... either at 
less cost or with more quality at same cost, 
which amounts to the same thing. 

There you have the theory of mass pro- 
duction and quantity buying in a pecan shell. 

Yes, the merchant is sure he pays the 
advertising cost. 

But I say he does not, for the larger the 
volume of business the retailer can do, the less 
his percentage of overhead... .of which ad- 
vertising is but one of many items. No more 
light, no more heat, no more of several other 
overhead items required for $iio,ooo turnover 
than for $ioo,ooo. 

Well, if the customer doesn’t pay and the 
merchant doesn’t pay for advertising... .then 
who does ? 

Why, bless your souls ! The truth of 
the matter is that effective advertising is self- 
supporting, self-liquidating. Nobody pays for 
good advertising.... unless, if we must find 
some one to pay for it, I guess it comes pretty 
near being the non-advertising merchant who 
pays, and pays and pays... .w'hose overhead 
goes up as his sales volume goes down.... he 
and the non-ad-reading customer who buys 
blindly, fails to read the ads. and gets stuck 
with inferior, non-advertised goods, and pays 
more than he would need to pay if he had read 
the ads. 

And there you have the answer to the 
old, old question : Who pays for advertising 
in the final analysis ? Not the buyer of ad- 
vertised goods, not the merchant who sells the 
goods and uses the advertising space, but the 
non-advertiser who fails to get the business 
and the non-ad-reading public. 

Believe it, or not.—John H. Casey, in 
Pictou Advocate. 

Mrs. Hugh F. McDonald and mem- 
bers of the family spent a' few days 
with her mother, Mrs. Allan McDonell, 
North Lancaster. 

Miss Theresa Decosse of Lancaster 
and Miss Cecile and Mi'. Henry De- 
cosse of Montreal, were at their par- 
ental home over the week end. 

After spending a few months in 
Northern Ontario, Mr. Clarence Good- 
man renewed acquaintances here last 
week. 

Messrs. Wilfrid and Laurier Trot- 
tier of Montreal, were with their par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. Trottier over 
the week end. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Montpetit had 
with them for the week end Mrs. Jack 
McNulty, Mrs. Paul Marceau, Miss 
Antoinette Montpetit and Mr. Roaul 
Montpetit of Montreal. 

NORTH LANCASTER 

Miss Alma Vincent, after spending 
a week in Montreal, has arrived home. 

Mrs. A. Bourbonnais is hi Ottawa at 
present visiting her sister who is seri- 
ously ilU. ' 

Miss Gertrude Vincent, Cornwall, 
enjoyed the v/eek end with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Vincent. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Saucier, among 
others visited Martintown on Saturday. 

Miss Lorraine Vincent is enjoying 
some days visiting relatives in the vi- 
cinity. 

Miss Teresa Campeau, Montreal, 
was the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Campeau. 

The Messrs. Campeau, Leonid and 
D’Assise Blssonnette also Miss Emelda 
Bissonnette of St. Polycarpe, Que., 
were with relatives here for Saturday 
and( Sunday. 

ST. RAPHAELS 

Mr. and Mi's. D’Arcy Jameson, 
Montreal, were weekend guests of Mr. 
F. Dupuis and' family. 

Miss Alice Barry spent the week end 
in Alexandria. 

Miss Catherine Macdonell, Chute au 
Blondeau, and Miss Alexandra Mac- 
donell, Pendleton, were week end 
guests at their home here. 
Several pupils of Iona Academy spent 

the week end' at their respective 
homes. 

Miss Isobel McDonell, who spent the 
past few weeks at her home here, re- 
turned to Montreal on Wtednesday, 
Miss Anna McDonell will spend a few 
days in Montreal. 

(Too late for last issue) 
Mrs. F. Dupuis is spending some 

time in Montreal. 
Mrs. A. A. Macdonell is spending this 

week/with Miss Annie MacKenzie, Wil- 
Uiamstown. 

Mr. Antoine Dupuis returned on 
Saturday from Montreal, where he 
had been for a few days. 

Mr. Jerry MacDonald is in Mont- 
real for some time. 

' Rev. D. A. Campbell left on Monday 
for Florida, where he will remain for 
the winter. He is being replaced here 
by Rev. A. B. MacLeod, Montreal 
 0  
CÜRRY HILL 

Mr. Earl Saucier of Montreal is 
spending a few days the guest of Mr. 
Tom D’Hare. 

Miss Stella McDonald was a week 
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Ma- 
Kle, East Front. 

Mrs. 'Wesley Neron of Cornwall was 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mr.s. 
Jack MitcheU for a few days last week. 

Miss Margaret Quinn of Ottawa is 
holidaying at her home here. 

The sympathy of the community is 
extended to Mr and Mrs. Gamer 
Shay in the death of their Infant son. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Leroux and 
family of Cornwall week-ended with 

' the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Leroux. 

The many friends of Miss Rose 
Quinn, at present a patient in the Ho- 
tel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, will be 
pleased to know that she is recover- 
ing nicely. AH hope to see her home 
shortly. 
 0  

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Mrs. E. Hambleton was hostess to 
the ladies of the W.M.S. Tuesday af- 
ternoon. 

1 Mrs. Fred Sabourln Is spending some 
days in Montreal and Valdor, Que, 

James MePhee, Montreal week ended 
'With his father, Mr. R. MePhee. 

Mr. C. J. McDougall was an over- 
night guest of his brother, A. L. Mc- 
Dougall Friday. 

Among others who spent the wee'x 
end here was Miss Mary McGillis, 
Montreal. 

Sunday set one of the styles for 
1938, an umbrella with walking stick 
to match. Both necessary. 
Miss Catherine McDonald and friend 

of Cornwall, spent the week end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mc- 
Donald. 

En route from Dalkeith to Ste. Jus- 
tine Saturday Misses Viola McRae 
and Anna McCuaig paid the Glen a 
brief visit. 

J Quite a few from here journeyed to 

Ste. Justine on Wednesday to attend 
K. J. McCuaig’s' sale. 

Sympathy is expressed to Sim John- 
son in the death of his sister,, Mrs. 
Muhins, which occurred at her home, 
Morrisburg the latter part of last 
week. 

The Broom Ball match scheduled for 
last Sunday, The Glen versus Ste. Jus- 
tine was postponed but wlU likely take 
place this coming Sunday evening at 
Ste. Justine. 

Relative to Robert Bums when he 
wrote that famous poem. “The Cotter’s 
Saturday night’’,, we wonder, what he 
would have written had he been out 
last slippery Saturday night. 

There was a splendid turnout at the 
euchre held in the hah here on ’Tues- 
day night of this week, cards were 
played at ah the tables, followed later 
by dancing. 

i 0  

WILLIAMSTOWN 

His many friends wih be sorry ot 
learn that Dr. Robert Dunlop, Toron- 
to, is very ill. Ah hope for his speedy 
recovery. 

Miss Enid McIntyre of the staff of 
the Children’s Memorial Hospital, 
Montreal, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. McIntyre and family. 

The senior hookey team played a 
game with Summerstown boys here on 
Saturday afternoon, the score being 
4—3 in favor of WilUamstown. 

The junior boys played a game with 
the Ah Star, team of Comwah, the 
same afternoon, with a score of 2—1 
in Cornwall’s favor. 

The February meeting of the W.M.S. 
of St. Andi'ew’s United Church was 
held at the home of Mrs. A. E. Ro- 
binson on Thursday afternoon, 3rd 
inst. The meeting was opened by Mrs. 
Robinson reading Hymn 382. The scrip- 
ture lesson bearing on the topic for 
the month “The Church in action in 
the nation” was read from passages 
taken from the book of Philippians by 
the members. The prayer service was 
"conducted by Mrs. Irvine and Mrs. 
Urquhart. A few minutes were spent 
in a temperance discussion. Mrs. Mac- 
Rae read the first chapter of the stu- 
dy book for the year, “A new Church 
faces a new World.” Mrs. Robinson 
read a reply to the letter that had 
been sent from the society to Mrs. D. 
McDougall, Glen Donald. ’The secre- 
tary and treasurer gave their reports 
which were adopted. It was moved by 
Mrs. Irvine, seconded by Mrs. Robin- 
son that a vote of appreciation be ex- 
tended to our president, Mrs. Mac- 
Rae and our treasurer, Mrs. Shaw for 
their many years of service in their 
offices. Mrs. Irvine gave two readings. 
“At the end of the King’s Highway" 
and “Plough Work.” As the World’s 
Day of Prayer is on Friday, March 4th, 
it was decided to hold our March meet- 
ing on that date. Mrs. MacRae real 
hymn 258 and the meeting closed by 
repeating the Lord’s Prayer in unison. 
Refreshments were served by the hos- 
tess and a social time spent. 
 o   

DALKEITH 

Mr. and Mrs. Finlay Fraser left the 
first of the week for ’Tisdale, Sask., af- 
ter spending the past few weeks with 
relatives here and at Glen Sandfield. 

A highly esteemed lady, at the age 
of ninety-one years, in the person of 
Mrs. James Denovan passed away at 
the residence of her nephew, Mr. Wm. 
McMeekin, Brodie, on Tuesday morn- 
ing. 

Mrs. Norman McLeod who has been 
a patient in the Comwah General 
Hospital with a fractured knee since 
November 1st arrived home on Mon- 
day somewhat improved. 

Mr. W. E. Wilson spent at few days 
in Comwah the first of the week on 
business. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. B. Henry of 
Montreal are visiting -with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. McLeod, Spring Creek at 
present. 

Dr. D. A. McMaster, 'V.S., of Laggan 
paid a professional call in this vicini- 
ty ’Tuesday. 

Farmers in this locahty have been 
engaged the past two weeks putting up 
their ice supply from River de Grasse. 
Paul Laoombe is the ice man. 
 0—   — 

LOCHIEL 

Congratulations to Mi', and Mrs. 
Donald A. MaePhee on the birth of 
a baby girl on Saturday, February 5th. 

The many friends of Mr. Norman 
Lacroix are pleased to liçar that he is 
doing nicely following an operation in 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal. 

We regret to report that Mrs. John 
A. McGillis is on the sick list. Her 
many friends hope for her rapid re- 
covery. 

Mrs. D. E. Fraser and famUy have 
the sincere sympathy of their numer- 
ous friends in the great loss which be- 
fell them on Saturday, when their 
house was destroyed by fire. 
 0  — 

A good way to cUmb up the ladder 
of success is to remain on the level. 

Shipbuhders of Belfast, Northern 
reinnri rerwirt. that orders for mercan- 
the ve^els are now very scarce. 

Oltawa Valley Seed Fair 
The Eleventh Annual Ottawa Valley 

seed show will be held at Cornwall, 
April 6, 7 and 8. This important Agri- 
cultural event is being staged for the 
first time in the United Counties of 
Dundas, Stormont and Glengarry. 
$1200.00 in prize awards will be offer- 
ed for some thirty-five classes of grain 
and small seeds. Twenty-five classes 
open to Ottawa Valley district in Re- 
gistered or Commercial grain. 

A new feature this year will be ten 
classes of grains and small seeds open 
only to the United Countes. This spe- 
cial feature is sponsored by the Glen- 
garry and East Stormont Agricultural 
Society. In this way the usual Annual 
County Seed Show is included in the 
Ottawa District show. This arrange- 
ment gives local county farmers a 
chance to compete in several classes 
but it must be remembered that extra 
samples of grain—one bushel or one- 
half bushel—as the rules demand must 
be prepared. Two Junior Judging 
Competitions will take place, one 
sponsored by the local and open to 
united counties, the other open to Dis- 
trict and made up of teams from ah 
coimties affiliated with the Ottawa 
Valley Association. 

This important event coming as it 
does only once in ten or more years 
should have the support of all district 
farmers. The fact that our cereal crops 
were not just as good as expected last 
season is reason to work harder and 
prepare exhibits for this show. The 
same conditions exist in all parts of 
the district represented. Therefore 
we, locally, are on the same basis as 
other farmers'. From time to time be- 
fore the Show special features of this 
event will be brought to your atten- 
tion, in the meantime prepare y^our 
samples for exhibit" Get in touch with 
your local Seed (Cleaning Plant. — 
keeping in mind that the good repu- 
tation for the United Counties of 
Dundas, Stormont and Glengan'y rests 
on your efforts to bring out entries 
for this Seed Show and create enthu- 
siasm for staging the best Ottawa Val- 
ley Seed Fair to date. 

J. W. MacRAE, President, 
Ottawa Vahey Seed Growers’ Assoc. 

Empire Air Mail Rates 
The , postage rate for letters posted 

in Canada intended to be conveyed 
beyond England to Empire points in 
Africa, India and Malaya, served by 
Empire air mail routes wih be 6o per 
’/2 ounce, effective Feb. 23rd. 

Transmission by air wih be the nor- 
mal means of conveyance of ah first 
clàs.s mail from England Instead of 

I by ship and train and this provides an 
accelerated service for one additional 
3o stamp, reducing the present air 
mail rate by 75%. 

Charlottenburgh Council 
Holds February Meeting 

The February meeting of the Town- 
ship of Charlottenburgh was held at 
the Township Hall, 'Wihlamstown, on 
"Wednesday, February 2nd, 1938 with 
all members present. 

A letter from the Department of 
Highways was read to the CouncU by 
the Clerk asking that the Road Supt. 
inspect ah railway crossings in 
the township and have cut away any 
tree branches or brush that obstruct 
a clear view of Railway Crossing signs, 
advance warning signs^ and track it- 
self. Such brushing and trimming 
work should extend some 300 feet on 
either side of the track along the road 
allowance and for a width of at least 
66 feet. 

Further it is the wish of the De- 
partment that advance warning signs 
be kept in good condition, and it the 
Munlcipahty had not erected such 
signs, that this matter receive early 
attention. The Council authorized 
Road Superintendent to comply 'With 
this order at once. 

A lew people appeared' before the 
Council asking lor relief. They were 
informed that relief was only given 
to very needy families on account of 
sickness. The Relief Officer was 
instructed to find work for appUcants 
at brush cutting. 

By-law No. 5 was passed estimating 
the amount of Road Expenditure for 
1938, which is as follows. Road (Con- 
struction, $6,000.00; Bridge Construc- 
tion $2000.00; Machinery $1000.00; Su- 
perintendence $1000.00 ; Maintenance 
and Repair $5000.00; making a total 
of $15,000.00. 

The Clerk was authorized to re- 
number the By-laws of the Munici- 
paUty so as to have the number run 
consecutively and to commence Janu- 
ary 1st, 1937.. 

Accounts authorized paid by Trea- 
surer were 'WilUamstown Police Vil- 
lage $52.06; Relief $101.00; Road Vou- 
cher No. 2 $50.00; and General $237.00. 

A. D. CAMERON, Clerk. 

Announce Rules Did Age Pensions 
Regulations governing payment of old 

age pensions, drawn up by the inter- 
provincial board which was created last 
October and approved by the Governor- 
in-Council, were tabled by Finance Min- 
ister Dunning in the House of Commons 
Tuesday. 'The regulations also cover 
pensions for the blind. 

They set forth that for old age pension 
applicants may formally apply when^they 
have reached the age of 69 years and nine 
months In their application they are re. 
quired to note that they have resided in 
Canada in the past 20 years and also to 
make full statement with respect to in- 
come, other means of subsistence and 
whatever property they possess. 

On receipt of this information the pro- 
vincial investigators institute a survey 
and once a year those investigators are 
required to report that each pensioner 
continues eligible for pension at the rate 
paid. 

Certificates of baptism, entries in the 
family bible or other genealogical re 
cords are accepted by the pension 
authority. 

Ferocious Baboon 
The Hamadryas baboon, which 

hails from northern Africa and Ara- 
bia is one of the “toughest custom- 
ers’’ in the animal kingdom, ac- 
cording to a writer in the Washing- 
ton Post. Sullen and ferocious, it 
travels in packs, eats anything it 
can capture and kill. Even lions 
evade battle wit.i them. The Egypt- 
ians dedicated this animal to their 
god, Thoth, who stood for letters, 
invention and wisdom, but just why 
nobody seems to know. 

“Black Drink” Used by Indians 
There is considerable question as 

to whether the North American 
tribes knew alcohol before it was 
introduced by the whites, but they 
were familiar with some quite ef- 
fective substitutes. Among them was 
a brew of the leaves of a certain 
species of holly which is common 
in the Southeast. This was the cele- 
brated “black drink” of the Mus- 
kogeans, a foul-tasting concoction 
with a real intoxicating effect. 

Boone Kept Coffin Under Bed 
When Daniel Boone, the Indian 

hunter and pioneer, died on Septem- 
ber 26, 1820, he was buried near 
Marthasville, Mo., in the coffin 
which during his lifetime he had kept 
under his bed. Twenty-five years 
later, says The Digest, his bones 
were transferred to Frankfort, Ky. 

DIED 
MacGREGOR—Suddenly, on Wed- 

ne.sday, February 9th ,1938, at Peveril, 
Que., Mr. WilUam J. MacGregor of 
Alexandria, in his 60th year. The fun- 
eral wih take place from his late re- 
sidence, 2nd Lochiel, on Saturday, Feb- 
ruary 12th, service at the house, at 
one o’clock, thence to Dalhousle Mills 
cemetery for interment. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mi'S. Raoul ’Trottier and 

other members ofthe family desire to 
return their slncerest thanks to their 
relatives and friends for the kindness 
and sympathy shown them at the time 
of the death of Mr. Francis Trottier. 

A Classified 
Advertisement 
In This Column 

Will get you 
RESULTS 

Why not 

Give it a Try ? 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OP THE ESTA’TB 

OP HILAIRE LALONDE, late ot the 
Township of Lochiel, inthe County 
of Glengarry, retired farmer, deceas- 
ed. 
NOTICE Is hereby given that all 

creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of HUaire Lalonde, 
who died on or about the 19th day ol' 
December, 1937 are hereby notified to 
send to the executor or to the under- 
signed solicitors, on or before the 28th 
day of February, 1938, fuh particulars 
of their claims, and after that date 
the executor will proceed to distribute 
the estate having regard only to the 
claims of which he shah then have no- 
tice. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ont., this 
28th day of January, AD., 1938. 

MACDONELL & MAITDONALD, 
Alexandria^ Ont. 

Soheitors for Executor, 
ALPHONSE SABOURIN, 

5-3c. Alexandria, Ont. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 

THE UNITED COUNTIES OF 
S’TORMONT, DUNDAS AND GLEN- 
GARRY. 
In the Matter of the Estate of JOHN 

C. HAMBLETON late of the Township 
of Lochiel in the County of Glengarry, 
farmer, deceased. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
ah persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the above named 
John C. Hambleton, deceased, are re- 
quired, on or before the twenty-fourth 
day of February, A.D., 1938, to send by 
post prepaid or to dehver to the un- 
dersigned Solicitors for the Executor 
their names and addresses andi filU 
particulars in writing of their claims 
with statements of their accounts and 
the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them. 
AND TAKE NO’ITCE that after such 

last mentioned date, the said Executor 
shah proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased amongst the par- 
ties entitled there to having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall 
then have notice and that he will not 
be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons 
of whose claim notice shall not hav« 
been received at the time of such dis- 
tribution. 

Dated this 1st day of February, 
1938. 

HALL & HALL, 
Vankleek Hlh, Ont., 

Solicitors for Starr HamWeton, 
6-3c. Executor. 

POTATOES FOR SALE 
About 600 bags potatoes for immé- 

diate disposal, comprised of Dooley’s, j 
Dempsey’s and Irish Cobblers, ail 
home grown. A. J. MA(TDONALD & 
SON, North Lancaster, Ont. j 

NOTICE 
Dr. A. L. Crewson will not be in his 

office from the 14th—24th February j 
inclusive. The secretary wUl be in the ' 
office at the regular hours. 6-2o.. 
 ; 1 

Opecial Delivery Fervics 
For Parcel Post Instituted 

Postmasters have been informed 
that effective immediately a service 
for the special deUvery of parcels 
within Canada for parcel post Is in ef- 
fect. The new service is under the 
same conditions as regards the special 
delivery of letters. 

In addition to postage at parcel post 
rates the fohowing special dehvery 
fees are applicable; 15 pounds or less, 

WANTED 
Wanted at once a Girl to do gen- 

eral work at thte King George Hotel.. 
Maxville. Steady employment all the; 
year round. Apply King George Hotel, I 
MaxviUe. | 

If you are interested In becoming 
associated with a large progressive 
manufacturing concern, then write to- 
day! Our 200 alimentary-medicinal- 
toilet preparations sell on sight. Big, 
quick profits', repeat orders. Equip- 

' ment indispensable for country route, ' 
You pay cash for your goods, succeed i 

I or return them and get credit. For j 
complete particulars and free cata-1 
logue without obligation: FAMILEX 
Co. 570 St. Clement, Montreal. 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender 

for Armoury, Cornwall, Ontario” will be 
received until 12 o’clock noon, Thursday, 
Febrnary 24, !9.38, for the construction of 
an Armoury for Dundas, Stormont and 
Glengarry Highlanders, Fourth Street, 
Cornwall. Ontario. 

Plans and specification can be seen and 
forms of tender obtained at the offices or 
the Chief Architect, Department ^of Pub- 
lic Works, Ottawa, the Supervising Ar- 
chitect, 36 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, 
Ont. and the Caretaker, Public Building, 
Cornwall, Ontario. 6^C3l 

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De- 
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein. 

Each tender must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque on a chartered bank in 
Canada, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister oi Public Works, 
equal to 10 per cent of the amount of the 
tender, or Bearer Bonds of the Dominion 
of Canada or of the Canadian National 
Railway Company and its constituent 
companies, unconditionally guaranteed as 
to principal and interest by the Doininioa 
of Canada, or the aforementioned bonds- 
and a certified cheque if required to make 
up an odd amount. 

NOTE—The Department, through the 
Chief Architect’s office, will supply blue- 
prints and specification of the work oni 
deposit of a sum of $50 00, in the form of 
a certified bank cheque payable to the 
order of the Minister of Public 'Works. 
The aepcsit will be released on return of 
the blue-prints and specification withini 
a nioiiih from the date of reception of 
tenders. If not returned within that 
period the deposit will be forfeited. 

By order, 
J. M. SOMERVILLE, 

Secretary. 
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, February 3,1938. . 0-2 

VI ACOO, JOC. .âuusuilùe lur tui) Newi 

WANTED 
Soft Elm logs 18” and up 10’ 6" 

long. Basswood Heading 6” and up to 
12”, 3 feet long. Highest Price paid. D. 
COULTHART, Monkland, Ont 3-40 

FOE SALE 
At Lot 20-7tb Lochiel, a quantity o( 

TTay. .^pp?T to D. D. 
i”»TTAT/’H 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY SPBXTTATOB 

OTTAWA, February 8th—The de- 
bate on the Speech from the Throne 
which occupies several days at the 
beginning of every session, while not 
Immediately productive of legislation, 
gives a panoramic picture of economic 
and social conditions existing in the 
country. It lays before the people the 
difficulties which bonfront the people, 
and suggestions arj advanced for their 
amelioration. Not that all the sugges- 
tions are very profitable. They too 
often bear the mark of strong political 
partisanship. But the speeches cover 
a wide field and from the ore of. ora- 
tory which fills the pages of Hansard 
may be extracted a good deal of gold 

sound common sense. It is the work 
of om leaders to smelt the gold and 
coin it into legislation for the good of 
the pec^le. 

lïTils session Mr. Bfenhett started 
thé- biall rolling by making a general 
attack oh the speech from the Throne 
and on thé record of thé government. 
Hé criticised the ambiguous language 
of the Êpeêch. With vigor and an oc-. 
casional Hash of satire he attacked the 
Nationai Ôefence depai-tment for not 
maintaining secrecy about its defence 
of' thé Pacific coast; oh the economic 
side he pointed to the change from a 
favorable to an adverse balance of 
trade v^th the United States. He found 
faiilt with the “political” nature of 
the administration of the committee 
in charge of Western rehabilitation 
and relief. He thought an independent 
ccimmitfee should be in chaige of this 
work. 

On the very important question of 
the revision of the constitution Mr. 
Bennett thought the will of the peo- 
ple should be on amendments contem- 
plated. He gave as an example the 
way constitutional changes are carried 
out in Australila. The Government he 
said should have a policy for building 
up domestic markets to take up the 
recoil when in times of depression 
some foreign markets might be lost or 
decline in value. He charged that 
thero was. a great deal of electoral 
corruption rampant in Canada. On 
these, and a number of other points he 
made out his brief against the govern- 
ment. He moved an amendment to 
the Speech from the Throne in which 
regret was expressed that the govern-, 
ment have not taken or “contemplate 
taking efficient measures to deal with 
unfavorable economic conditions in 
Canada and that no legislative action 
is proposed to deal effectively with the 
prevailing uncertainty and insecurity 
resulting from the inadequate incomes 
of lame numbers of pur people." 

Apcordlng to custom the prime j 
minister replied to the attack of the 
leader of the opposition. In hisj 
speech Mr. King mentioned the pride 
he felt as a Canadian in hearing at 
the Coronation the oath of the King 
which recognized Canada’s nation- 
hood, In regard to the amendment 
moved by the opposition leader Mr. 
King said figures speak more eloquent- 
ly than any speech from the Throne. 
Drought lessened the amount of wheat 
available for export and this account- 
ed for the decline in recent exports 
of which Mr. Bennett complained. The 
total trade of 1937 was the highest 
since 1929. The balance of trade last 
year was 316 million dollars. Revenues- 
had expanded, employment had great- 
ly increased and the number of peo- 
ple on relief was much lower than in 
any year since the beginning of the 
depression. Relief camps have disap-1 
peared; over 26,000 young people have 
received training in various types of 
useful and profitable work. Large 
numbers of single unemployed have 

. been placed on faims. Mr. King 

but tor examine facts on economic, 
financial responsibilities, etc. “When 
■it comes to à question of change this 
parliament” he said “and the provin- 
cial legislatures would have their full 
say” 

In regard to the much discussed 
question of the export of power, Mr. 
King said the matter would be fully 
discussed in parliament and the ques- 
tion of policy “ftudher and fully con- 
■sidered here.” 

Mr. Blackmore as leader of the third 
largest group in the house the Social 
Creditors continued the debate. He 
felt . that a grave year was before 
Canada. There had been too much 
“jockej'lng for political advantages” in 
the speeches so far. There should be a 
spirit of cooperation in this trying ' 
time. The propaganda -which has been 
going on in .Alberta he said was a 
■'staifiding disgrace to the people of 
the Dominion”, He pleaded for thej 
cessation of shipments of metal used; 
in armaments to Japan. In relation j 
to the record of the government he I 
felt they had done good work under; 
the financial structure but the struc- 
ture was “fundamentally -wrong” Thej 
country would never solve its problems, 
imtil the financial structure was 
changed. 

Mr. Woodsworth spoke at some 
length on the Iniquity of shipping war 
materials to Japan and on the appar- 
ent inflexibility of the constitution in 
the face of economic suffering. He 
was followed by a number of other 
speakers of all shades of politics. 

Sir Edmund Andros Was 
Able Colonial Governor 

Sir Edmund Andros was born on 
Ihe island of Guernsey, in the Chan- 
nel islands, on December 6, 1637, 
and died in London in February, 
1714. His family belonged to the 
feudal aristocracy of that island. As 
B friend of the duke of York, he 
came to New York as governor in 
1674, remaining there until 1681. 
Five years later, says a writer in 
the Detroit News, he returned to the 
colonies, to carry out James H’s 
idea of consolidating the New Ehg-. 
land colonies into one royal prov- 
ince. 

When they heard of the landing of 
William of Orange in England in 
1689, the people of Boston rose and 
seized the royal officers, including 
Andros himself. He was returned 
to England for trial büt acquitted, 
and in 1692 was appointed governor 
of Virginia, where tor five years he 
had considerable success. From 1704 
to 1706 he was lieutenant-governor 
of Guernsey. “The Dictionary of 
American Biography” states that 
“Though not popular with advocates 
of democratic government, never- 
theless, he was one of the ablest 
English colonial governors of the 
Seventeenth century.” He was es- 
sentially a soldier, and where sol- 
dierly qualities were needed his rule 
was excellent; but he lacked under- 
standing of business affairs and of 
Puritan psychology. . That England 
valued his services is shown by his 
long years in office and his appoint- 
ment to difficult pos.ls. 

-touched on differences of opinion 
which had arisen over the Shaw re- 
port on the marketing of agricultural 
products in Britain. The report has 
been in certain particulars revised. Re- 
ferring to Mr. Bennett’s expressed 
opinion that the discussion of consti- 
tutional amendments should be in 
the hands of a conference rather than 
a Royal Commission, Mr. King said 
the RoweU commission had been ap- 
pointed not to change the constitution 

“Grapevine Telegraph” 
The “grapfevine telegraph” is, in 

origin, a picturesque brother of the 
“underground railivay.” According 
to the dictionary the phrase was 
coined during'the Civil war. As the 
underground railway was a secret 
and guarded means of sending 
slaves from the South to freedom, 
so the grapevine telegraph was any 
devious or coéeréd means by which 
news or rumor traveled—by private 
letter, by word of mouth, and so on. 
Communication was not well organ- 
ized, and there were many false 
war reports âflo'at, reports not to 
be easily and speedily silenced. 
Tales and canards of mysterious 
origin were said to have come “by 
grapevine telegrqph.” - The;diction- 
ary still seeks to limit the use of 
the term to, myst.erious rumors and 
fabricated reports. But by exten- 
sion “the grapevine rp-ate" is any 
means of communication which is 
not easily detected or which is able 
to smuggle its messages past bar- 
riers intended to keep them out. 

NO TERRIBLE 
HEADACHE NOW 

Found Quick, Sure Way 
to End Them 

It’s forhinale that a 
great Canadian doctor 
made the famous fruit, 
herb and tonic remedy, 
Fnnt-a-tives. Mr.C«D., 
Twonto, writes, "1 was 
bodiered with very severe headaches. Pam 
•O' top of 'head and in forehead aws more 
than.l coifid bear. My doctor addsed me 
in take ^uit^a-tives. i^ce that i have not 
had any trotte wid) headaches.” When you 

. ;take Fix^-a-dveSÿ your liver is cleansed* 
^StemaâifKÎdneyi and Intestines woft natliir* 
ally. Pn^oosand wastes go. Food mnirishes. 
Health comes; 2Sc. 'and50c. All druggists. 

Zoo Calendar 
If ' you ask a Kirghiz his age he 

may reply, “I was born in the year 
of the Dog, and have lived five 
rounds,” for these nomad tribes of 
Mongol-Tartar descent know noth- 
ing of our Western calendar. They 
have a system of their own, dividing 
time into “rounds,” consisting of 
12 of our years. Each round is 
subdivided into 12 parts named aft- 
er an animal. Hence you will hear 

■of “tile year of the Snake,” “the 
year of the Horse,” or “the year 
of the Bear.” 

Marten Steals Its N«st 
According to Louis Figuier, the 

naturalist, the pine marten, now 
rare in moqt sections, lives in the 
densest of forests. When the female 
is on the point of giving birth to her 
ÿoûhg. She looks out for a squirrel’s 
nest, and having surprised and de 
roared the proprietor, installs hei 
self therein. 

Harbor Seal Best Known 
of All Marine Mammals 

One of 'the best known and most 
frequently seen of all marine mam- 
mals is the harbor seal. This is so 
because it has the widest geograph- 
ic range of any seal. It is found in 
the Pacific from the coast of Japan 
north of Siberia, and south along the 
American coast to Lower Cal-Torn'a, 
writes Colin Campbell Danborn in 
Field Museum News. In the At- 
lantic it occurs from about New 
York to Greenland, and from Spain, 
through the British Isles, to the 
Scandinavian peninsula. A coast in- 
habiting species, it lives in fords 
and near rocky points, islets and 
sand bars. Often it enters the larg- 
er rivers and baj’S. Its appearance 
in these latter places, frequently as 
much as a hundred miles from the 
sea, accounts for its having been 
named “harbor seal.” It was de- 
scribed and pictured by writers and 
artists as early as the middle of 
the Sixteenth century. 

The harbor seal is the smallest 
member of the family Phocidae, 
which comprises the true or earless 
seals.. In these, the hind flippers 
form functionafly part of the tail, 
and are useless for progression on 
land. 

Harbor seals never exceed six 
feet in length. Large ones weigh 
between eighty and one hundred 
pounds. They do not gather in 
such large herds as other species— 
séldom are more than twenty-five 
found together. They are also less 
migratory, ■ usually living in tlie 
same place throughout the year if 
weather and food conditions permit. 
A few come south along the New 
England coast each winter. 

The coats of harbor seals are ex- 
tremely varied in color. The fur of 
some is uniformly yellowish-gray or 
dark gray; others have the yellow- 
ish coat with irregular 'dark spots, 
or the dark coat with yellowish 
spots. 

Gypsies Count in Greek, 
Speak Many Greek Words 

The fact that gypsies all over the 
world count in Greek and use nu- 
merous Greek words further sub- 
stantiates the theory of their early 
arrival in the Balkan region. For 
“seven, eight, nine, ten” gypsies 
say “efta, ofto, enea, deca.” In 
Macedonia at this period also were 
numerous Phoenician and Egyptian 
slaves who worked in Alexander’s 
arsenals. 

Undoubtedly the gypsies inter- 
married to some extent with the 
Egyptians, notes a writer in the 
Chicago 'Tribune, and when their 
descendants later set forth on their 
wanderings, still trying to forget 
their miserable days in India, they 
told people that they were from 
Egypt. Their tendency toward 
sleight-of-hand, fortune telling, and 
other magic which Europeans asso- 
ciated with Egypt undoubtedly gave 
them their most usual name of 
gypsies. Pharons (from Pharaohs) 
is another of their appellations. 
Their association with Rumanians 
probably accour^ts for the names 
Rom and Romany, so frequently ap- 
plied to them. Other names for 
gypsies are Gitanos, Zingaries. Ca- 
los, Bohemians, Tziganes, Zigeuner, 
Czigany. 

Duck Hawk Is Speedy 
The duck hawk is the American 

version of the peregrine falcon of 
the falcon-hunting days of old. Its 
speed has been developed through 
centuries of pursuit for food. No 
bird is safe from this feathered de- 
stroyer. Sharp, cruel beak and tal- 
ons, plus speed, make it almost cer- 
tain death for any other bird, no 
matter what the size of the prey. 
It kills for pure love of slaughter, 
dropping like a plummet on a flock 
of smaller birds, striking again and 
again, then winging off without even 
touching its kills. 

The Cottonmouth Moccasin 
The cottonmouth moccasin is one 

of the most venomous of United 
States snakes. It gets its name from 
the cotton-white, inner lining of its 
mouth. Found in southeastern 
states, it is a cannibal, eats other 
snakes. In captivity, it outlives all 
other snakes. Though its poison kills 
when injected by the snake, that 
same venom is used to combat a 
blood disease of humans called 
“haemophilia,” which is uncon- 
trolled bleeding. 

Cultivated Before 1519 
The Mexicans had cultivated the 

dahlia before the Spaniards arrived 
in 1519 but it was about 300 years 
later, in 1791, that the plants ap- 
peared in Europe, at the Botanic- 
Gardens in Madrid, Spain. The new- 
er forms have all been brought 
about since the year 1800. The na- 
tive Mexican name of the dahlia 
was acocotli, which means water 
pipe and its present name is in 
honor of the famous Spanish bot- 
anist, Dr. Andreas Dahl. 

Ancient Hygiene 
While methods of disease trans- 

mission are discoveries of recent 
years, the Mosaic, laws made pro- 
vision against transmission that are 
similar to our own, but go a long, 
ong way further. A person who 
iouched an unclean animal or thing 
-aught the uncleahness and had to 
,vash himself and his clothing in 
lunnihg water, sometimes the 
cleansing lasting for many days. 

Knigiitinsr Roast of Beef 
“Sir Loin,” an Old Stoi-v 

Dr. Johnson, as lcxico,gra''her 
gave credence and currency to tl 
etymological nonsense, ànri .-'ubsc 
oiicnt compilers of d'ci'ona-’es rr- 
nea'cd the story that an Ennh.sh 
king knighted a roast of he^'f as 
“Sir Loin.” and that 's the origin 
of' the name sirloin for a certain 
cut of meat, according' to a writer 
in the Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

Later authors, howe-'er, i-pDu-Uat- 
ed this popular tradit-on of a s't'v 
freak or pun of .Jairies I or Cii.nrlc-; 
II. as of no etyninl-o.gicaj vniue, ànd 
agree that sirloin, which appears in 
Dr, Johnson’s dictionary for the 
first time with this orthography, is 
derived from the French surlongo, 
that is. “upper loin.” 

In the Old English dictionaries the 
English word was spelled surloin. 
Skeats’ Etymological Dictionary vo- 
cabulates the word thus; “Sirloin, 
an inferior spelling of surloin.” It 
adds that the word is “frequent- 
ly spelled sirloin, owing to a fable 
that the loin of beef was knighfc'-' 
by one of our kings in a fit of good 
humor.” 

The king was imagined to be the 
merry monarch Charles II, though it 
is sometimes said to have been 
James I. Both stories are discredit- 
ed by the use of the original French 
spelling in the Fourteenth century. 

Swift is one source of the legend. 
In “Polite Conversation” he wrote: 

“But pray, why is it called a sir- 
loin? Why you must know that our 
King James I, wh6 loved good eat- 
ing. being invited to dinner by one of 
his nobles, and seeing a large loin 
of beef at jiis table, he drew out his 
sword and in a frolic knighted it.” 

Many Sharks Are Found 
to Be Harmless to Man 

For centuries the long gray fish, 
the shark, has been universally 
feared and hated as an unclean 
scavenger, a savage and voracious 
man-eater, a veritable tiger of the 
sea. In many cases this sinister 
reputation has been entirely unde- 
served, writes an authority in the 
Portland Oregonian, for of all the 
many kinds of sharks that are 
known to science only one or two are 
dangerous to human life. 

The little dogfish that often starts 
a panic along the Atlantic bathing 
beaches is perfectly harmless, and 
even the tremendous rhinodon, or 
whale shark, that reaches a length 
of over 70 feet, feeds exclusively on 
minute water organisms and would 
never attack a man. 

Shark leather, also known as sha-. 
green, has a beautiful natural grain 
and is so indestructible that it was 
formerly used by carpenters much 
as sandpaper is used. Shark liver 
oil is said to be just as full of vita- 
mins and just as unpleasant to taste 
as the better known product derived 
from the humble codfish. Shark 
fin soup is esteemed by the Chinese 
as a great delicacy: and shark meat 
meal is the richest known sub- 
stance in protein content. In short 
when you get to know him, the shark 
is quite a useful member of society, 
and every part of the big fish is 
utilized in some way. 

* MKALTH senvicc or 
TMC CANADIAN UfOICAI. 
ASSOCIATION AND LIFE 
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IN CANADA 

TONSILS AND ADENOIDS 
At the back of the mouth, on either 

side of the palate, are the tonsils; 
above and at the back of the nose, 
the adenoids are placed. The tonsils 
and adenoids are alike in that they 
are lymphatic glands, and all lym- 
phatic glands are a first line of de- 
fence or barrier against germs which 
atttempt to gain entrance Into the 
body. 

Enlargement of the tonsils and ade- 
noids shows that germs have invaded 
these glands, and that, as a result, the 
glands have become enlarged In their 
effort to deal with the invaders. If 
the glands succeed In this, then they 
return to their normal size and state. 
If, however, they are not wholly suc- 
cessful, the gland remains enlarged, 
and. Instead of being a barrier to 
germs,*it becomes a focus of germ life, 
and there is a possibility that the in- 
fection will spread to the surrounding 
parts. 

Enlarged tonsils and adenoids may do 
harm simply through mechanical ob- 
struction and pressure. The entrance 
of the tube draining the middle ear 
Into the throat may be blocked and 
so cause deafness. Moulh-hijeathing 
occurs when adenoids block the nor- 
mal air-way of the nose, and the con- 
dition may lead to deformity of the 
teeth, mouth and nose. If the tonsils 
also are greatly enlarged breathing may 
be so difficult as to produce deformi- 

ty of the che.st. 
Much more serious arc the ill effects 

ofinfected tonsils and adenoids. Middle 
ear disease, sinus disease^ chronic 
colds, sore throats, may follow the 
spread of the infection to the adja- 
cent parts, and these In turn may pro- 
ceed to mastoid disease and meningi- 
tis. Such foci of infection as diseased 
tonsils and adenoids injure the .general 
health; the child, may fail to grow 
normally, and he may be underweight, 
pale, listless and easily tired. 

iThe decision as to whether or not 
tonsils and adenoids are so enlarged 
or diseased as to require to be removed 
should be made by the doctor who 
examines the child and studies his 
history. Thera Is no doubt that dis- 
eased tonsils should be removed, and 
this before they have done any harm. 

There are few things which are 
more beneficial to a child’s healtn 
than the removal of tonsils and ade- 
noids, when their removal is indicat- 
ed not only does this procedure cor- 
rect many cases of mouth-breathing, 
discharging ears, deafness, sore 

“TIRED” 
ALL THE TIME 

She felt miserabli 
iaggy—low m-Titalrty 
—lower in spirits, ahe 
hadn’t thought of her 
kidneys, untiT a friend 
suggested Dodd’s Kid^. 
ney PU1& At once she 
took Dodd’s. The 
^washed out” feeling 
was soon replaced by 
c\w headed energy and restful sleep. 
Headache, backache, lassitude and other 
signs of faulty kidneys disappeared. I (2 

Dodd's Kidney Pills 
1.1-=^ 

throats and coughs, but it la a real 
preventive measure for rheumatic fe- 
ver If removal is carried out before 
the first attack. This last also means 
the prevention of heart disease wWoh 
commonly follows on rheumatic fever. 

Questions concerning Healthy ad- 
dressed to the Canadian Medical Asse- 
elation, 184 College Street, Toronto, 
will be answered personally by letter. 

Special Sotoain, 
KCURSIONS 

-j-tT'-', '.3:J 

GOING 
DAILY 

Low fares to all Western Canada desfinaflons 

FEB. 19 to MAR. 5 >NCU 

Lines From “Solitude” 
“Laugh and the world laughs with 

you. Weep and you weep alone.” 
are lines from “Solitude,” a poem 
written by Ella Wheeler Wilcox. It 
was first printed in the New York 
Sun on February 25, 1883. Author- 
ship for the poem was also claimed 
by Col. John A. Joyce, who had the 
quotation inscribed on his tomb- 
stone in Oak Hill cemetery, Wash- 
ington, D. C., before his death in 
1915. And occasionally echoes of 
the controversy are still heard, but 
there is little doubt that Mrs. Wilcox 
was the author, sa.vs a writer in the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer, Joyce was 
not able to produce any positive 
evidence that he used the words be- 
fore “Solitude” appeared in the Sun. 

The Early ,lazz Bands 
By 1915 there were bands in New 

Orleans playing what was first 
known as jazz. Late that year Jos- 
eph Gorham discovered and took to 
Chicago one of these which achieved 
fame, there as Brown’s Band from 
Dixieland. Bert Kelly, another man- 
ager, in the same year bestowed 
the name jazz bands on his numer- 
ous orchestras. In 1916 Brown’s 
Band invaded New York. In 1917 
the Dixieland Jazz Band from New 
Orleans made a phonograph record 
of the “Livery Stable Blues” and 
Jim Europe, a Negro entertainer, 
as an A. E. F. bandmaster, intro- 
duced it to Europe. 

Lord Mayorship in England 
The lord mayorship in England 

was created in 1189, and many of 
the privileges and prerogatives of 
the office date from the Middle ages. 
The “Cinderella” coach in which 
the mayor rides through the streets 
when inaugurated is itself a heritage 
of former times. Built in 1757, it is 
adorned with cupids, dragons, flow- 
ers, and civic eniblems, while the 
head of Father Thames graces it. 
Its painted panels are insured for 
$50,000, 

San Remo Cable-way Longest 
The San Remo to Monte Bignone 

cableway in the Ligurian Alps, 
Italy, rises from sea level to 4,300 
feet in a distance of nearly five 
miles. It is one of the longest 
cableways in the world and has the 
largest aerial span. The complete 
journey is made in forty minutes. 

FEIDAY 10 p.m; E.S.T7 
STATTONS 

Examples of Round Trip Coach Fares from AT.gy ATTORIA 

Xo Wifinipeg $29.80 Regina ..   .$$7.85 
Saskatoon 40. W Calgary 47.85 
Edmonton   47.85 Jasper 50.40 
Vancouver  63.50 Prince Rupert  63.50 

Victoria 63.50 
RETURN UMITi 45 DAYS. 

SLEEPING CAR PRIVILEGES 
Above fares are good in Coaches only. \Fhere sleeping ear space Is 

required) reduced fares are available as follows t 
TOURIST 

Approximately 22 % higher than 
coach fare{ plus r^ulax berth 

rate. 

STANDARD 
Apiwoximately 44 %hidher than 
coach fare; plus regular berth 

or chair rate. 

Children five years of age and under twelve» **half hue; ** under five» free. 
gîmilar Excursions from Western to Bkistem Canada ' 

will also be operated Feb. 19~March 5. 

For Hekott and fatt information aa to toatmo, Hop-aaot ptHÜofti 
rioeping car rcocroationo, atc.^ conrult 
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont., February 11, 1938. Page 7 

Rynopsis of preceding in^talmeiit-s 
Syrie Mason, 23 and pretty, fails to 

get a job with a vicar's wife and feeis 
faint when she retui-ns to the village 
railway station. Robert Harwood, mar- 
ooned by a balky auto, gets Her some 
brandy. She tells him of leaving her 
home 18 months eailier because of her 
stepmother, planning to go on_ the 
stage, and of being forced to take a 
succession of poor-paying jobs. Robert, 
a handsome man of 32, hesitantly of- 
fers her a job—posing as his wife. 
■When his wealthy Aunt Caroline, wno 
prefers to be called Betsy, WaS thought 
to be dying six months before, he cab- 
led her he had reformed and married 
In accord with her 'wishes. Now she’s 
returning to London. He protests it’s 
not her money he wants; he can’t 
cause her sorrow. StartUng as his of- 
fer of 100 pounds a month is, Syrie 
trusts him. He engages a room lor her 
near his London Hat. .She buys per- 
sonal things and puts them in the 
flat before Betsy comes to dinner. Her 
questions tax Syrle’s ingenuity. Ro. 
'bert Introduces Syrie as his wife to his 
friend Basil Loder, with whom she 
had been in love a year earlier. Then 
Basil’s wile recognizes her 'as a girl 
Who had worked in his office. Bitter 
quarrels make it evident that Syrie 
and Robert are both jealous, she of 
Joan Baker, Robert leaves the flat and 
Syrie visits her home, to find her la- 
ther died a Week ago. Returning, she 
sees Robert with Joan and suddenly 
knows she loves him. They quarrel, she 
says she musi, leave him, then faints. 

Robert caught her wrist. “You Ut- 
tle devil! You must apologize for that; ^ 
do you hear me? Apologize or ” 
then abruptly he released her and turn- 
ed away, and taking swift advantage j 
of his inattention, Syrie began to run.j 
Her feet flew over the sands, heiS 
Sreath coming m frightened little^ 
gasps. She had almost reached the j 
sloping path to the hotel when he | 
caught her, swinging her around so 
roughly that she fell against him help- 
lessly. 

“You little devU," he said again 
breathlessly and then as she looked up 
at him too exhausted to utter tire an- 
gry words that rose to her lips, he 
stooped and kissed her. They fell 
apart, staring at each other ■with a 
kind of a dazed bewilderment, and 
Robert broke out in savage defiance, 
“I’ll do it again if you torment me 
any more.” 

Neither of them spoke until they 
reached the hotel. He looked after her 
helplessly as she went upstairs, his 
handsome face pale with emotion. 
“Damn everything,” he muttered. Pre- 
sently Syrie joined him looking very 
sweet and dainty In a white frock and 
shoes. 

Smile,” Robert said flippantly as 
the tram arrived. 

“I don’t need any assistance,” Betsy 
said tartly as Robert went forward to 
help her, and she descended majesti- 
cally from the carriage Robert raised 
his brows comically. “I’ll see about the 
luggage,” he said. 

“My luggage Is here—with me,” the 
Tenderly he revives her. She says she'^.an*ior answered. “I shall not be stay- 
must tell Betsy the truth, then pro- ; go there was no need for more 
mises silence. ’They go to Joan’s birth- than one suit-case.” 
day party. When they reach his Hat. in almost complete silence they 
Syrie slaps him and bolts the door, drove back to the hotel. “I will go 
Betsy wills her wealth jointly to them straight to my room,” Miss Harwood 
and asks the to be her guests at Corn-1 gald. “And I will take my dinner there, 
wall. Learning Syrie isn’t married, Lo- Afterwards I w'lll send for you—both.” 
der wants her to marry him, saying i syrie went to her own room. “I’ll 
his wife -will divorce him. Robert punch ^-ear my best frock tonight,” she 
es him and forces Syrie to go with him thought recklessly. "I’ll wear my very 
at once, to Cornwall. . ^ | best—in, case there is never Another 

opportunity,” and she wondered why 
she felt so sure that there never would 
be. 

When she descended the stairs, Ro- 
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Over the lunch table Robert said, 

“Betsy’s train gets in at half-past five: 
she will expect us to meet her.” 

bert Was waiting in the hall. 
“You caiji go alone,” Syrie answered 

firmly. 
“I can,” he agreed, “But I have no 

Intention of doing so. 
Syrie looked at him with antagon- , , ,„„ , 

«.*1» asked coldly. When their glasses were Istlc eyes. “You must have said some- . 
• cQIrt ^‘TMT eriTro xr/vi» o   

It was rather a silent dinner. "Let’s 
i celebrate, shall we?” Robert said. 
I "What about a bottle of champagne?” 
I "What are we celebrating?” Syrie 

thing in your letter that has made her 
change her mind and come today.” 

“On the contrary—I was looking for- 
■ward to a day or two without the dis- 

filled he said, "I’ll give you a toast— 
to what might have been and never 
■will be.” 

“I drink to that ” Syrie said steadi- 

comfort of her presence. Betsy has ^^dhgh she felt as if her heart were 
X-ray eyes.” i breaking. And never wiUibe! . . 

“She’s not tlie only one,” Syrie said ^ 
shortly. I “Core to go out?” Robert asked, but 

He smiled at her in friendly fash-'f ^ 
ion. “What does that mean?” ,Proaohed. “Miss Harwood would Uke 

syrie hesitated, then she said defl- 
antly, “You think you’re so clever ^ -i 
that I suppose it has never occurred' f 
to you that--some people might sus- 
pect we are not reaUy married. “P®’" 

“For, Instance? he asked calmly. 
She flushed, though she “met his 

eyes defiantly. “Basil Loder,” she said. 
Robert’s face changed and his lips 

tightened. “You told'him?” 
Syrie shrugged her shoulders. “There 

was no need; he had taken the trouble 
to- find out the truth for himself - 
from the recoids.” 

There was a deep süence before Ro- 

window. As they entered, her dark 
Ayes turning from one to the other. 
Robert drew a chah' for Syrie, but hè 
remained standing. 

After.a moment, the Warrior said “I 
have something to say to you both, 
which you may find distinctly disagree- 
able.” 

There was a little silence before the 
old lady continued, “Yesterday mom- 

bert asked fiereely: ‘“Why didn’t you before the man Tompkins—deUv- 
tell me before? If I’d known he would-i®^'^ “®' Robert, I re- 
n’t have got off so lightly.” Then he ' a communication from a wo- 
laughed rather mirthlessly. “However, 
there’s always tomorrow,” he added 
grimly. 

“'Fortunately,” Syrie said. 
Syrie followed Robert from the table, 

but in the lounge she turned and 
walk away from him through the open 
door into the garden. 

Robert overtook her in a couple of 
strides. “Escape me never,” he said. 

T’hey walked down the sloping path 

man who says that she is the wife of 
your friend Basil Loder, a man whom 
I have always distinctly disliked and 
distrusted.” 

She slipped one white hand into the 
big old-fashioned pocket of her black 
frock and drew out a letter. “I will not 
read it to you,” she went on calmly. 
“There is a great deal which I feel to 
be Irrelevant and mere hysterical non- 
sense, but I will tell you the facts as 

to the sea, until he suddenly broke out, briefly as possible, which are that it 
■What else does that—swine know?” | appears before you, Robert — knew 

Syrie laughed defiantly. “He thinks Syrie—she was employed In Loder’s of- 
I am—REALLY your unofficial wife.” i floe.” She raised her dark eyes discon- 

“Jud^hig by his own happy experl- certingly. “Is that so?” she asked, 
ence?” Robert sneered. | ’'Yes,” Robert said unliestatingly, and 

They walked on and presently Ro- he laid a hand on the back of Syrie’s 
bert said “It S'eems a pity to quarrel chair.' 
on such a glorious afternoon.” He stood! Miss Harwood nodded. “This Mx'S. 
still looking down at her. Let’s pretend Loder also tells me that during that 
that we love and adore each other time her husband and Syrie had what 
and let* Betsy find us happy and de- 
voted—thé ideal married lovers.” 

'■BBTSY!” Syrie said sooimfully. 

I believe is called an ‘affair’!”i Syrie 
anoved nervously, but said nothing and 
the old lady went on, ‘If this is true, 

“It’s always Betsy you are thinking, it is no concern of mine, but what fol- 
about—or her money," she added deli- ' lows IS my concern, and; also I Ima- 
berately. - gine, YOURS, Robert, for she tells ms 

that her husband has asked her to 
grant him a devorce so that he may 
be free to marry again.” 

There was a profound silence which 
the old lady broke to say grimly^ “You ! 
do not appear Interested?” Her dai'k 
eyes went from Robert’s set face to 
Syrie’s. 

“■Very well,” she went on calmly. 
“And now I will come to the crux of 
the matter. This Mrs. Loder, whom I 
imagine to be an extremely unpleasant 
person, has named the woman in the 
case.” She looked once more at Syrie. 
“It is YOU”, she said. 

Syrie’s face was absolutely colorless. 
She just stared back at the Warrior 
stupidly, her lips parted. 

There was a moment of tragic sil- 
ence before Robert broke out hoarsely, 
‘ That is a -damned lie.” 

Miss Harwood frowned, and raised a 
silencing hand. “I have not finished 
yet,” she continued, quietly. ‘This wo- 
man tells me — as a grand climax, I 
presume— that you and my nephew,” 
again she looked at Syrie, “are not 
married, but that you are merely liv- 
ing together in an unofficial capa- 
city.” Her dark eyes turned to Robert. 
‘ Is that also ‘a damned lie?” She ask- 
ed cynically. 

Robert laughed, not very convinc- 
ingly. “Of COURSE it’s a lie,” he said. 

‘Indeed?” There was something ra- 
ther pitiful in Miss Harwood’s eyes 
as she looked up at him. “Then of 
course you ■will at once take the neces- 
sary steps to prevent such a calumny 
from - going any further.” 

-Syrie came suddenly to life and 
she stood up gently pushing Robert 
aside when he would have shopped her. 
“It’s the TRUTH,” she said. “We are 
NOT married.” 

Miss Harwood sat very still. Syrie 
felt that she understood Just how the 
old woman was suffering beneath her 
granite-like composure because the 
one person whom she loved had de- 
ceived her, and impulsively she ran 
forward, .dropping çn her knees beside 
the Warrior’s motionless figure. 

‘Listen, please listen,’ she pleaded. 
It’s not what you are thinking; Ro- 

bert and I—” The dark eyes were sud- 
denly raised to rest on her face, and 
for a moment Syrie faltered before she 
went on valiantly^ “Robert and I are 
only friends. It may be hard to be- 
lieve, but it is true—we are NOTHING 
to each other, nothing at aU except—” 

The Warrior’s voice broke in slowly, 
“except fellow conspirators to robe me 
of my money.” The ivory hands mov- 
ed. and Syrie ■was pushed aside as 
Miss Harwood rose to her feet with 
stately dignity. 

“I am an old woman,” she said, and 
at that moment the weight of years 
was heavy in her voice. “But I am 
not a fool. I have felt from the very 
first that things were not as you both 
wished me to believe”. She turned 
and looked at Robert. “But I believe^ 
in YOU.” she said. “In spite of all your 
faults, I believed that where I was coh7 

cemed you were an honest man.” She 
drew a deep breath. “Well, i^ is just 
one more illusion gone into the ragr 
bag, and now—wiU you kindly leave 
me?’ 

Sy-rie rose to her feet. “'We can’t,go 
till you have heard the truth,” : she 
said in deep distress. “It’s not what 
you think—oh, please believe me! Ro- 
bert never wanted your money and 
neither did I-v but I was poor and out 
of a job when we met, and he—^he 
wanted some one ” | 

The old lady cut in curtly, “Somej 
one to' bolster up the lie that he al- ■ 
ready had a wife. Well—go on, but l| 
know what you wish to say. You wish ' 
me to believe that Robert’s affection 
for me is so great that he coudd not 
bear the thought of my disappoint- 
ment when I discovered that he had 
never been married, and so he persu- 
aded you to accept the role of unoffi- 
cial wife, promising you half of what- 
ever he received at my hoped-for 
death.” She smiled contemptuously. 
“Well, the pretty plot has failed and I 
have finished with both of you.” 

Syrie looked at Robert and the tears 
were running down her face “It’s no 
USE.” she said in despair. 

He took a step forward. “You’re go- 
ing to listen to ME now, Betsy ” he 
said firmly. “And you’re going to be- 
lieve what I tell you. Syrie’s story is 
true—far-fetched as it may seem. I 
persuaded her to pass as my wife—and 
the blame is all mine. I lied to you 
when I said I was a married man, be- 
cause at the t.ima -wmi w»— 
wanted 

‘to comfort you,” he added. 
Miss Harwood smiled grimly. 
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,‘Comfort me on my deathbed?” Bet- 

sy said, and Robert answered quietly. 
“Yes—if we must speak plainly. And 
then when you wrote that you were 
better and commg home. There wasn’t 
any girl I could have married, or wish- 
ed to marry, and she . . . Syrie and 
I met by chance, and the idea, mad 
as it may sound, came to my nünd. 
She wanted money ,and I offered to 
pay her m return for—for ” 

“Her kmd services,” the Warrior 
said Hintlly. 

Robert flushed crimson. “Yes, for 
her kind services, ” He agreed. “1 
thought it would be easy to carry the 
thing through. I was FOOL enough to 
thmk it would be easy, but from the 
very first there were Insurmountable 
difficulties. Syrie will tell you—she 
speaks the truth even if I don’t. With 
regard to your money—I don’t want it, 
and I never wanted it; Syrie ■will bear 
me out in that.” 

The old lady smiled grimly. “So 
Syrie speaks the truth, does she?” she 
mocked him. “Was it the truth when 
she told me that she loved you and 
was happy with you? Was it the truth 
when she said she had been married 
to you for six months? The truth that 
you were introduced by this man Lo- 
der—who was onee her lover?’ 

Syrie gave a little sobbing cry, and 
Robert said grimly^ “I’ll not allow 
that, even from you. Betsy. Syrie is 
blameless, whatever I may be. She 
has done nothing to forfeit either your 
respect or mine.” 

Miss Harwood met his angry eyes 
serenely. “Then this letter is a tissue of 
lies,” she said. 

DAMNED lies.” 
“And this man Loder did not ask 

his wife for a divorce so that he could 
marry again?” 

“I know nothing about that. Syrie— 
we knew nothing about it, did we? 
tell her.” ' 

Syrie tried to say no, but the word 
would not come. “Yes,” she said, at 
last brokenly. “I knew.” 

“You seel” Miss Harwood said in 
triumph. 
“You KNEW?” Robert said incredul- 

ously, his eyes on the girls tear-wet 
face. “You KNEW that he was trying 
to get a divorce so that he could mar- 
ry you?” 

“Yea” 
“I—see,”'he said slowly. Then— 

there’s nothing to be said.” 
“No nothing,” Syrie whispered. 
He walked over to the window and 

stared out at the darkenli^ sea. Miss 
Harwood had gone back to her chair. 
Presently she asked, “And now what 
do you propose to do? Or is it none of 
my business? 

The 'Wlarrlor frowned. “Do you hear 
that, Robert?” she asked sharply, and 
he answered cprtly, “Yes, I hear.” 

The silence fell again until the old 
lady said, addressing Syrie, “It seems 
to me that your services arp no longer 
required, and that my nephew has 
finished with you.’' 

Robert laughed mirthlessly. “The 
boot Is probablyjon the other foot,” he 
said, “and Syrie has finished with me.” 

Miss Harwood’s accusing eyes rest- 
ed on the ;ghl’s white face. She moved 
her hand with a gesture of dismissal, 
and Syrie edged quietly to the door, 
opened it and slipped away. 

Robert turned, sharply at the sound, 
and the old lady said quickly, “One 
moment, I have something to say to 
you.” 

He hesitated, his eyes on the door. 
Miss Harwood seemed to choose her 
words with great care. “You are the 
only relative I have in the world, Ro- 
bert, and it is useless to deny that you 
have caused me endless disappoint- 
ment and regret but in spite of tha'. 
I am ■willing to—overlook—this un- 
fortunate Incident, for which I .am 
confident you are not wholly to blame, 
and to make you my sole heir on con- 
dition that you will give me your word 
of honor—you see I still credit you 
with a certain amount of honor—that 
you have finished with this girl, and 
will never willingly see her again.” 

Robert laughed. “I would give ten 
years of my life if I could persuade 
her to marry me,” he said. 

Miss Harwood said ■with contempt, 
“Why be so lavish with your life, 
when I imagine that ten minutes of it 
would be more than sufficient to bring 

into your a>-ms?” 

the girl I love,” he said roughly. "And 
if you were—not a woman ” He 
broke off, and strode past her, bang- 
ing tire door behind her. 

’The Warrior hall moved as if to re- 
call him, then her hand fell limply. At 
that moment there was something in- 
finitely pathetic in her immobility. 
She loved this man in spite of every- 
thing, but even now when she was in 
danger of losing hiin, it was 
impossible for her to f o r g e 1, 
her pride or to acknowledge her 
deep affection. She had lived alone 
for so many years, shut up within her- 
self, that her heai-t had grown hard 
and unresponsive, bitterly resenting 
anything which threatened to stir it to 
life. 

Perhaps for the first time for many 
years circumstances forced her to 
look back to her own unhappy youth 
so that unwillingly she saw again the 
almost forgotten face of a man who, 
because of her pride and unforglve- 
ness, had gone out of her life, and then 
suddenly it had vanished, and in its 
place she could see Syrie, with that 
dumb look of pain in her eyes—a look 
which pleaded for understanding—and 
then that too faded away, and she 
was alone once more, an old woman 
without a friend. 

And suddenly she said aloud to the 
empty room, with a harsh note of pain 
and treaty. “Robert! come back! ...” 

Robert went down the stairs, out into 
the fresh air and down to the sea. It 
was a glorious night. A pale crescent 
moon sailed the sky, as he paced up 
and down by the water’s edge, up and 
down, trying to fight his way back to 
peace and sanity. • ^ 

Syrie! . . . she had finished with 
him. He had heaped so many insults 
upon her, so much humiliation. Ana 
before long Loder would get his free- 
dom—and then she would marry him. 
All along she had known that this 
would be — ail along she must have 
laughed when he tried to assert his 
clumsy authority. Perhaps at this 
moment she was preparing to go—^to 
leave him forever ... 

Suddenly he broke into a run bacK 
to the hotel, and went up the stairs 
two at a time to Syrie’s room. It was 
locked, but the communicating door 
ft'om his room was open! The dressing 
table light was burning and Syrie’s 
new brushes and odds and ends lay 
neatly on the glass top . . . they and 
all the things she had bought with 
his money. Robert took in every/detail 
with slow agony before he saw a lit- 
tle note placed conspicuously on the 
mantelshelf. Syrie had gone! . . . '. 
She had written; 

“You left the mioney in your other 
coat and I have taken five pounds 
of it. 'When I get some work I'will ' 
pay you back. Good-bye, Syrie.” 
He read it through half a dozen 

times before it conveyed anything to 
him . . . Gone! . . .goodbye! .... 
gone! .... 

“Syrie!” . . . Unconscioulsy he spoke 
her name aloud through the deserted 
room, and then again, with a sharp 
note of agony, “S'YRIE!” 

Consecutive thought was impossible 
but mechanically his steps led hini to; 
the garage—the car was still there. 

How far could she go with only five 
pounds? He went back to tlie hotel 
and asked if there was a train to Lon- 
don that night. “Not after ten, sir,”” 
the clerk told hlm.It was nearly 
eleven now. 

Robert turned away. No train after 
ten! So she could not get very far. 
And then suddenly the voice of the 
sea forced his attention. The sea! . . 
but she wouldn’t do that—^it was un- 
thinkable, horrible! 

He went back to Miss Harwood, too 
blind ■with his own fear and misei'y to' 
see the look of passionate relief in her ' 
face as she rose to meet him. I 

“She’s gone,” he said. “Syi'le’s gone.' 
She left a note ” He stood looking 
at her blindly a boy in his helpless ! 
distress, a man in his fierce pain. | 

’The 'Warrior clung to her pride for 
one last moment. “Let her go,” shej 
said harshly, but her voice was un- ; 
convincing. “Let her go—and when 1 
die all my money will be yours.” | 

Robert’s white face flushed and his 
eyes blazed. “Keep your damned 
money!” he almost shouted. “It’s done 
enough ham already.” 

Miss Harwood sank down into her 
chair, and her dark eyes filled with 
slow, unaccustomed tears before she 
said irately, “Well, why do you stand 
there gaping? If you want the girl fetch 
her back—fetch her back—you fool!” 
And slie hid her face in her shaking 
hands. 

Robert drove the car out of the gar- j 
age and into the deserted road. He 
tried to control his thoughts and think 
which way Syrie would have gone. To 
the station probably, hoping for a 
train. 

He drove slowly through the little 
town, his headlights full on, aroun*d* 
comers, down side streets, but the 
place seemed dead and uninhabited. 
Once he found himself in a blind road, 
a-.d with a muttered curse he turned 

.vent towards the cliff, always 

USED TO WAKE UP 
WITH A HEADACHE 

NOW FRESH AND LIVELY 
EVERY MORNING 

Here is a man who woke up every 
morning with a dull headache. Then 
Kruschen transformed his day. Read 
his letter:— 

“I used to wake up in the mornings 
with a dull headache, A year ago, I 
started taking Kruschen Salts regular- 
ly. To-day, I wake up fresh and lively 
and can do my day’s work without any 
exertion. I can recommend Krusche.i 
for anyone suffering from headaches 
and constipation, and for putting new 
life into you. I intend to continue with 
Kruchen for the rest of my llfe.’- 
E.P. 

Headaches can nearly always be 
tracd to a disordered stomach, and to 
the unsuspected retention in the sys- 
tem of stagnating waste material 
which poisons the blood. Remove 
these poisons—^prevent them from 
forming again—and you’ll never have 
to worry any more. And that is just 
how Kruschen Salts brings quick and 
lasting relief from headaches. 

with that dread of the sea in his mind. 
But the cUff road ended suddenly 

in a lane too narrow for the car, and 
he left it, and walked on. Not a living 
soul anywhere! ... he peered down 
over the cliff’s edge where the little 
waves broke on the jagged rocks below. 
Not a living soul! .... He clenched 
his hands. Syrie wouldn’t do that, she 
wouldn’t be so cruel—she’d give him a 
chance to say that he was sorry and 
how much he loved her. . . 

Back to the car, and then which 
way? It was a nightmare of xmreality. 
Mlles^ miles, miles! . . . his eyes ach- 
ed ■with their ceaseless straining. A 
dozen times he thougtht a shadow 
moved, but it was always nothing. 

Syrie, Syrie, Syrie! . . . the name 
beat through his head maddeningly, 
giving him no peace. 

It was nearly four when at last he 
thought to look at the clock-^nearly 
6 hours since she had slipped away, and 
already there was a faint pearly tinge 
in the sky. A sign-post told him that 
he was six miles away from St. Austell, 
and he swung the car about again. 
She could not possibly ha^ve walked so 
far Funny that his body should feel so 
tired while his brain had never been 
niore alive. 

If only it would get LIGHT! H 
stopped suddenly, holding his breath. 
■Was that a step along the road? A do 
zen times he had imagined that he 
heard footsteps, always to be disap- 
pointed. Supposing he never found 
her! 

MUCH lighter now. He switched off 
the headlights. The hedges and ditclr- 
es stole toward him, ghostly shapes 
in the grey dawn On again—restless- 
ly. If one could only wipe out time, 
and go back! if one could only have 
things over again or not at all. 

Whs that some one motdng at last 
along the winding street? A woman 
was it—or a girl? Walking slowly, as 
if utterly weary. For another agoniz- 
ed moment he stared towards her, and 
then something in his heart seemed to 
shout Syrie’s name aloud as with shak- 
ing hands he stopped the car. He had 
found her. ... 

(To Be Continued) 

“How Old U Ann ?" Gave 
Puzzle Sharks a Problem 

The question, “How old is Ann?” 
refers to an old mathematical prob- 
lem ■which had a wide vogue at the 
beginning of the Twentieth century. 
Gn October 12, 1903, the New 'York 
Press, »in its column “On the Tip of 
the Tongue,’’ printed the following 
letter submitted by a correspondent 
who signed himself John Mahon and 
gave his residence as Brooklyn: 

“Mary is twenty-four years old. 
She is twice as old as Ann was 
when she was as old as Ann is now. 
How old is Ann now? A says the 
answer is sixteen; B says twelve. 
■Which is correct?” 

Mark Sullivan, in Our Times, says 
that this letter “started people 
sharpening pencils over the entire 
country, and for half a dozen years 
remained a subject of dispute and 
means of pastime.” The imperfect 
manner in which the problem was 
stated (both the answers given were 
incorrect) not only confused those 
attempting to solve it, but also con- 
tributed to the fascination of the 
task. Several persons, it was re- 
ported, went insane trying to find 
out how old Ann was. All sorts of 
“Ann problems” (some of them en- 
tirely new and some of them merely 
modifications of the original) were 
published for the axnusement of the 
public. 

From what source the writer of 
the letter printed in the New York 
Press obtained the original prob- 
lem is not kno-wn. That it ante- 
dates 1903, in one form or another, 
is probable. Sonxe people have at- 
tributed the original Ann problem 
to Sam Loyd, an inventor of puz- 
zles and brain-twisters, but there is 
no evidence to support the claim. 
The problem as stated in the paper 
presents no particular mathemati- 
cal difficulties and is readily solved 
by algebra The sri.cM/T w that Ann 
is eighteen years of age, says a writ- 
er in the Indianapolis News. 

FOOTPRINTS 
OF SERVICE 

This is a reproduction of a 
picture taken in sub-zero tem- 
perature the morning after a 
severe snow storm. It shows 
footprints of a telephone 
operator leading to the tele- 
phone office. They are mute 
evidence of the "spirit of 
service” that is back of your 
telephone. 

Blocked streets and high- 
ways seldom keep telephone 
employees from the job. If 
humanly, possible, they are at 
work ready to do their part in 
providing yoox telephone 
service. 

The management of this 
Company is proud of the fine 
"spirit of service” shown by 
employees and we feel sure 
that our customers appreciate 
it. Because of it, your tele- 
phooe service is maintained at 
a constantly high standard. 

BSENNAN & HcDOUGAIX 
Barriften, BoJieiton, Notartes, 
Office» 102 Pitt 8t., Ooniwail, (tele 

O. E. BBENNAN. O J tlcDOUGAIA 

A. L. CBEWSON, BUX. OJH. 
(McGUI) LJkI.O.a 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Telephone 1245 

122 Sydney Street, Cornwall, Ont. 
Please make appointments with tM 

secretary. Office open 9—13, 1—A 
Saturday, 9—12. 

Eyes Tested 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON EVEBX 

WEEK 
Good glasses if you need them. 
Good advice If you don’t. 

W. C. LEYBOURNE, R.O., of 156 PtM 
St., Cornwall, at the offices et Dr. St 
D. McIntosh, Dentist, Alexaadxiai 
Every Wednesday afternoon. 

DAVE L. LALONDB 
UCiBNSED AUOTIONEBB 
OOUNTT OF OLENO^UtBT 

If yon Intend kavlng a aale. the ttlU 
tor yon to do 1# to get in.ttoneb win 
me. I can give vev hetter servlee sA 
» better TIT<— ” .» , «». 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Friday, Feb.^0, 1928 

Winter sports are booming in Alexandria and this week was 
an especially busy one. Gauthier & Gareau’s slide, which is in 

excellent condition, drew many enthusi- 
asts on Monday. The following evening 
there was a good gate when Alexandria , 
defeated the Williamstown hockey team 

at Alexander rink 4 to 2. Wednesday evei^ng was the date of the 
much looked for Fancy Dress Carnival and many were in costume 
for the event. On Tuesday, January 31st, at the home of Mr., 
and Mrs D. A. McLeod, Main street, their daughter, Mrs. Frank- 
lin (formerly Mrs. Marion McIntosh) now of Riceville, was made 
the recipient of a wedding gift in the form of a handsome mirror 
by the Ladies of the United Church. Her son Master Mansell 
McIntosh was honored by fellow members of the Sunday School 
Class who presented to him a fountain pen, pencil and flash light. 
 Mr. J. R. Gillespie, Inspector of Premises, staff of the Pro- 
vincial Liquor Board, Toronto, was in town on Tuesday looking 
over several sites for a Government Liquor Store. Mr. Angns 
McGillis, M.L. A., Williamstown left recently to spend some'six 
weeks in the West Indies. Two teams of Smith’s Falls curlers 
travelled a long distance to play friendly matches at the local rink 
last Friday evening, the home rinks winning by comfortable mar- 
gins. D. S. Noad, former manager of the Royal Bank, here, 
skipped one of theVisiting rinks, Contestants in the Oratorical 
Contest to be held next Wednesday evening in the High School, 
are ; Hayden Asselin, Mildred Dever, Leopold Lalonde, Clarence 
McPhee, Edward McRae, Emily Simpson and Marion Urquhart. 
The subject is *'Our British Heritage” and the winner will corn- 
pete later for the district championship.- Mr. B. F. Chilton, 
local manager Bank of Nova Scotia, left last evening for Renfrew 
where he will temporarily fill a like position. 

The newest food order of Lord Rhondda provides that civilians 
in Great Britain shall be restricted to one pound of meat a week, 

which they will receive on presentation 
TWENTY YEARS AGO of ration cards at butcher shops or in 
Friday, Feb. Î5, 1918 restaurants, —- The many Glengarry 

friends of Lieut. J. Leo McDonald who 
served several months in the trenches and had been wounded, will 
learn with pleasure that he has returned to his home at Greenfield 
on leave of absence. The Government’s shipbuilding programme 
contemplates the laying down of the keels of some forty ships to 
June 1919. Fabrication and assembling of the materials for the 
first of the fleet of merchantmen has been commenced and it will 
be laid down at the Canadian Vickers yard in Montreal.  
Tenders are being called for by the Post Office Department for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails on the route Lancaster Rural 
Route No. 2, from the 1st July next. In three and a half years 
of war time, which called for many unusual disbursements, Ontario 
piled up a surplus of over three million dollars, including a net 
surplus of $1.751,374 for 1917, the biggest in the history of the 
Province Employees of the Bell Telephone Co., under the 
supervision of Mr. J. Harkness, are in town this week while making 
necessary repairs on the main line between Montreal and Toronto. 
—-Leading Mechanical Stoker D. J. McDonell, of the Royal 
Navy, is in town this week on a short leave which he is enjoying 
with his many old friends. Mr. McDonell is a son of Mr. Duncan 
McDonell, now of Kenora, formerly of Alexandria. The Ottawa 
Evening Journal says that members of parliament will make a 
demand next session for an increased sessional indemnity. They 
claim' that under present conditions only men of wealth can afford 
to spend a session in Ottawa on the present indemnity of $2,500. ‘ 

At the regular meeting of council, Tuesday evening, a motion 
was passed that the Fire Brigade consist of a chief and eleven men, 

the chief to receive $10 and the men $5 
THIRTY-Fl'VE YEARS AGO each. A. Lalonde was appointed 

Friday, Feb. 20, 1903 caretaker of fire appliances at the Town 
Hall, at a salary of $25, which includes 

his fee as fireman. Rev. D. D. McMillan celebrated his first 
Mass at Lochiel on Sunday. His late parish, Dickinson’s Landing, 
is now in charge of Father Fitzpatrick. On Friday evening 
parishioners of St. Alexander’s Church, Lochiel, called on Father 
Fox to bid him farewell following his more that 13 years service as 
pastor. An address was read by Mr. V. G. Chisholm and a purse 
of gold presented by Mr. J, J. McMillan. The sawmill which is 
being erected at McCrimmon by Mr. K. A. Fraser is fast nearing 
completion. During tlie week the new Lee Enfield rifles and 
other accoutrements for No. 3 Company arrived. They will 
replace the old Sniders which have served their day and generation. 
 Two rinks of Alexandria curlers visited Valleyfield on Friday 
evening and absorbed a 42-20 drubbing from their hosts. Local 
players were : Dr. McKinnon, A. G. F. Macdonald. J. ,F. McGre- 
gor, J. A. Cameron, skip; T. W. Munro, J. Smith, Sr., R. Martin 
and A. L. Smith, skip. Dan Lothian, who returned recently from 
Rat Pottage, left on Monday for Perth, where he has secured a 
good position. The hotel at Quigley’s, which for several years 
has been owned and conducted by Mrs. McCormick, has been pur- 
chased by Jas. D, McGillis who will conduct it in future. On 
Monday morning the east bound C.A.R, express ran foul of 
Geo. Gordon’s team of horses at Cameron’s crossing, east of Max- 
ville. Both horses were killed outrighf and the sleigh badly broken 
but fortunately Mr. Gordon escaped unhurt. 

Within the next lew days the Commercial Hotel, which for 
some time past has been so efficiently managed by Miss C. Mc- 

Master, will pass into the hands of Mr. F. 
FORTY YFARS AGO N. Cartwright of Montreal. Mr, Cart- 
Friday, Feb. 18, 1898 wright, who has rented the hostlery for a 

term of years, has been for some time 
manager of the Webster and other Montreal hotels. A number 
of gentlemen, patrons of the Baltics Corner cheese factory, were 
in town on Tuesday to make arrangements for their incorporation 
as a company for the running of said factory, it having been pur- 
chased from Mr. J. A. Welsh. Dr. Randy McLennan of Wil- 
liamstown, whq had Ijpen in Toronto for the past few weeks pre- 
paratory to leaving for the Klondyke, left home last evening for 
that distant region. Mr. Hugh Fraser, also of Williamstown, left a 
week ago for Vancouver en route for the Klondyke. The 
establishment of a bank in Maxville is one of the probabilities of 
the near future. With that end in view a petition signed by all the 
business men has been sent to the management of the Ontario 
Bank asking that a branch be opened there. The chairman of 
the Finance Committee of Montreal, purposes to start a huge civic 
lottery for the purpose of paying the city’s debt. The Literary- 
Society in connection with the Presbyterian church, held their 
usual weekly meeting in their room over the post office, Friday. 
It is the intention of the society to have the room open every week 
night for reading, games and special meetings. Intimate friends 
of Lady Aberdeen in Montreal declare that if the Governor 
General desires to remain another year in Canada he will not be 
recalled. 

S0C1E,&_PERS0NAL 
Mr. A. H. Johnston paid Montreal a 

visit on Saturday^ 

Mrs. Paul Leger spent the week end 
with Vankleek Hill friends. 

Miss Hattie McKinnon, Laggan, was 
in Montreal for a few days. 

Mr. E. J. Libbos was a visitor 
Montreal over the week end. 

to 

Hiss Alice Goulet of Cornwall visit- . 
ed her home here on Wednesday. j 

Master Athol Johnston spent the 
week end in Ottawa visiting Junior 
Nute. 

Guide Topics 
-BV — 

Jean Mc- 
Pherson Mrs. C. Dadey left yesterday to 

spend some days with members of 
her family in Montreal. I , „ . , j ^ i- , ^ , I The small island of Pettercaim In 

Mrs. Wilfrid Tobin and Uttle daugh- the Rideau Lakes is the ideal train- 
ter of Cornwall, are in town visiting camp of the Canadian Girl Guides. 

and Mrs. P. j. Tobin. 

Mr, E. McRae, Montreal, week end- 
ed at his home at Laggan. 

Miss LowTy, R.N., left on Monday 
to spend some days in Toronto. 

Mr. E. A. MacGilllvray, M.L.A. 
spent Wednesday in Siaxville. 

Mr, Romeo Huot of Cornwall, was 
a visitor here on Wednesday. 

Mr. Hugh McKinnon was with rela- 
tives in Ottawa for the week end. 

Mr, R. B. Ellis, Maxville, W'as a busi- 
ness visitor to town on Saturday. 

Mrs. J. A. Logan visited with Hunt- 
ingdon friends over the week end. 

Mr. Romeo Rouleau paid Montreal 
a business visit yesterday. 

Mr. Fergus McRae, Ottawa, week 
ended with his father, Mr. J. A. Me 
Rae. 

Mr. John D. MaoRae, M.P., Max- 
vUIIe, was in town for a short visit on 
Monday. 

» • • 

Mi-s. G. R. Huvall spent a few days 
this week in Montreal, with her sister, 
Mi-s. R. Alexander. 

Mr. A. Lothian, contractor, who 
spent some weeks in Tlmagami, Ont., 
has retuned to town. 

Mr. J. A. C. Huot and his sister, Miss 
Irene Huot were in Montreal the 
early part of the week. 

Mrs. L. Boassaly and little son who 
spent a week with relatives in Mont- 
real, arrived home Monday. 

Mrs. McLean of Montreal, arrived 
Monday evening to visit her parent; 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred St. John. 

Miss Millie McKinnon is spending 
some days In Ottawa with her sister, 
Mrs. Alex. Da Prato and Mr. Da Prato. 

Mr. Bruce Irvine who Is employed 
at Tamworth, Ont., spent the early 
part of the week with his mother, Mrs. 
E. Irvine. 

Mr. Jas. Dixon, May and George 
Dixon of Maxville, were in town on 
Saturday, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elie 
Chenier. 

Mr. and Mrs. Plorimond Meloche of 
Dalkeith, were guests of Mrs. Mel- 
oche’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hervey 
Meilleur on Sunday. 

Mr. Joe. Jeaurond, teacher, Glen 
Robertson,, Mrs. Jeaurond and little 
son .Roland, spent the week end the 
guests of their uncle, Mr. Hervey 
Meilleur. 

Chief M.C. Seger^ Provincial Con- 
stable J. Bérry and Mr. R. J. Graham 
paid Montreal a business visit on 
Monday. 

Miss Catherine C. Campbell and Ar- 
mond’ Scooner of Maxville, spent the 
last three days visiting friends in 
Alexandria and vicinity. 

Mr. Win. Campbell of Fassifern, has 
returned home from the General Hos- 

Mr. 

Mrs. D. D. McKinnon, Elgin Street 
.east, visited friends in Ottawa yester- 
day. 

is. S. O'Connor Re-elecleii 
President Of F.F.C.F. 

The annual meeting of the PJP.C.P. 
of Sacred Heart Parish, Alexandria, 
was held on Sunday in the K. of C. 
Hall. There was a good attendance of 
Federation members while Rev. L. B. 
Lafontaine, was also present. 

The Speretary read the financial 
report which proved very satisfactory. 
Matters of charity were discussed at 
length and officers elected for 1938. 

Mrs. S. O’Connor was re-elected 
President while other officers are; 1st 
vice President—Mrs. J. C. Labrosse; 
2nd Vice President—^Mrs. J. Cuerrier, 
Hon. Secretary—Mrs. A. Meloche; Se- 
cretary—Mrs. H. Periard; Treasurer- 
Mrs. D. Ravary; Councillors—Mes- 
dames Jos. Lalonde, L. Robert, J. 
Goulet, E. Cardinal, P. Poirier, A. Mar- 
coux, L. Laferriere and E. Theoret. 

To laggan On Skates 
The heavy rainfall of the week 

end which coated .streets and roads 

with ice, made It possible for skaters 

to go where they willed much more 

comfortably than could the ordinary 

pedestrian. Several ambitious Alexan- 
dria youths did the unusual on 
Sunday afternoon by skating north 
on Highway 34 as far as Laggan. 
 0  

Secretary-Treasurer Appointed 
A Directors meeting of Glengarry 

Cheese Producer’s Association was held 
on February 5th in the' Agricultural 

It is a mile distant from the nearest 
neighboring island and is ten minutes 

by motorboat from Chaffey’s Locks, 
the nearest point on the mainland. 
To this camp, during the months of 
July and August, come Captains and 
Guiders from all parts of the Domin- 
ion. I was the first from Alexandria. 

Most of the guides who come are ex- 
perienced guiders ,eager for a wider 
knowledge of guide work, eager for 
further training in it or for some in- 
spiration to pass on to their compan- 
ies, I, however, was a tenderfoot, and 
very conscious of the fact at first when 
I learned that I was the only tender- 
loot registered tor my two special 
weeks In July; but my own eagerness 
to leam all I could of guiding and my 
sister guides’ willingness to help me, 
soon drove my first feelings far Into 
the background. 

The heartiness and the zeal with 
which each guide enters into the 
Training, prepared for her by the 
head guider and her staff, make the 
course a delight. Every officer’s com- 
mand is strictly and cheerfully follow- 
ed; every rule obeyed. The rising-hour, 
the tralning-hcur, meal^ or rest hour 
whistles bring quicker action from the 
girls than the fire-alarm brings from 
the pupils in some schools. 

During my course, two things ap- 
pealed to me greatly—the peaceful 
evenings, when we sat under the pines 
around the glowing campfire and sang 
song after song until the bed-time 
whistle, and the Jolly days when we 
cooked in the open. How many of our 
local girls. If given two matches, a pa- 
per sack of flour (to which has been 
added a little salt, baking powder and 
butter) and a small bottle of water, 
could, minus pot, pan and spoon, pre- 
pare a lunch in the wilds? I was sur- 
prised at how satisfying a meal could 
be produced, especially in the berry 
season. 

My two weeks at Fettercaim will al- 
ways be among my sweetest memories, 

why old dobbin obeys such à liecuUar' 
command is difficult to understand. 
Apparently the value of such a train- 
ing is a great help to the young man 
when applied to his occupation after 
he leaves the farm. We will take a 
paragraph from Hansard, as evidence, 
that this training is never forgotten. 

On day last week, after the social 
whirl on Parliament HUl had subsided 
to a mere breeze, ,Mr. Gordon Gray- 
don^ member from Peel, in addressing 
the House spoke as follows: 

“Some men have come out to the 
farms In the years gone by to attempt 
to leam fanning, and even after years 
of experience they have been known 
to commit that unpardonable sin of 
hitching the tugs to the double-tree 
before the wagon tongue goes In the 
neckyoke. I notice the Minister of Fin- 
ance (Mr. Dunning) laughs; perhaps 
he has never committed that unpar- 
donable mistake.” 

Mr. Dunning; “I have, and I have 

done It on a cold morning, too.” 

Thus we leam that despite the fact 

the broad shoulders of Canada's Min- 

ister of Finance are creaking with 

budget worries he can stlU vividly re- 

call the cold morning he was taught 

the practical lesson in farming that 

you must put the pole in the neck- 
yoke before you hitch the tugs. And 
he was then a mere country boy, 
Charlie Dunning. 

Ctilld Healtli Conference 
The monthly Child Health Confer- 

ence will be held in the offices of the 

Eastern Ontario Health Unlt^on ’Wted- 

nesday, February 16th at 2:00 o’clock 

p.m.s Please make appointment 

through either the family doctor or 

public health nurse. 

Office, Alexandria., Wm, J. Major,'and because of those two weeks, I am 
Green Valley, Was unanimously chosen' ii®6ply Interested in the Alexandria 
as secretary-treasurer. j Guide Company. I hope that they 

AU Glengarry Cheese Association'™ay think and work according to the 
Directors and President of Alexandria ' g“i<3e laws and promises, that they 
Cheese Board were" appointed delegates'"™ay “be prepared” In moments of 
to Annual Provincial Convention, be-‘‘«“Ptation, and may each day record 
ing held in Peterboro on Feb. 15tn ' good deed done. Girl guide sacri- 
and 16th I always bring pleasures and for 

All expressed regret at the untime- local girl gidde may one of these 
ly passing of Arch’d. J. Macdonald, ^ 
message of condolence being extended '^^“P I"®ttercaim. 
to the family. 

Valentine Tea 
A Valentine Tea and Money Shower 

in aid of the Women’s Association ofl 
the United Church will be held at the 
home of Miss Molly Simon, on Mon-’ 
day, Febmary, 14th, from 3.30 to 6 
p.m. Everybody welcome. 
 0  

Guides Enjoy Skating 
Party And Supper 

Member of IMth Battalion 
Passes At Ottawa 

The First Alexandria Company 
Girl Guides held a very enjoyable 
Skating Party and Bean Supper from 
4.30 to 7.30 Saturday, some 24 guides 
making up the party. Following the 
skating, the guides proceeded to the 
K. of C. Hall which had been suit- 
ably) decorated for the occasion the 
table being dressed in Company col- 

  I ours of Navy Blue and Copenhagen In 
Former comrades in the 154th Bai- fish net. Place-cards with the names 

talion wiU regret to leam of the death, ' of the girls bore the emblem In Tre- 
in Ottawa, Tuesday, Feb. 1st, of Mil- foil and the motto “Be Prepared”, 
ton V. Wilson, assistant chief clerk of Following the Supper group singing 
the Ottawa Waterworks Department, ■ and competitions were much enjoyed, 
which resulted from a tumor of the ’The success of the party was due In 
brain. j a large part to the organization ability 

, The late Mr. Wilson enlisted with of the leaders; Captain Evelyn McRae; 
pltal, Cornwall and aU hope that he the Counties’ Own on February 10th, ’ Lieutenant Jean McPherson; and 
has fully recovered from his serious ill- 
ness. 

His many friends are pleased to 
see Mr. T. Proulx about again, after an 
illness of several weeks, having been 
a patient in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Com-:îall. He returned home in Fri- 
day. 

Mrs. Myles Campbell, of Alexandria 
who has been visiting her cousins. Miss I 
Mary McLeod and John Archie lyic- 

I Leod, Russell Street^ returned to her 
I home Monday—-Eastern Ontario Re- 
view, Vankelek Hill. 

1916, later serving in France with the 
5th Canadian Employment Company. 
He received his discharge at Ottawa 
on May 10th, 1919, since when he had 
been a resident of the Capital. 

Chief mourners and survivors In ad- 
dition to his widow, the former Miss 
Nell Roger, are two children, Roger 
Allan and Gwendolyn Verna, and his 
father, Henry Wilson of Toronto. 

The funeral on Thursday, 3rd Inst., 

Guider Lois Bradley. 
 0— 

The Advantaoes of 
Faroi Traioing 

(By Angus H. McDonell) 
When great men die, such as the 

late Lord Atholstan, builder and pub- 

wa’s ” attended "by "M^yor "stantey Montreal Daily Star, It 

Rev. E. J. Macdonald left the early 
part of the week to spend some days 
with relatives in Paterson, N.J. and 
Washington, D.C. He will also visit 
New York city. 

Messrs. Kenneth and J. W. Fraser, 
Maxville, were here on Monday, being 
accompanied by Mr. j. E. Rowlandson 
of Nashville, Ont., who spent the week 
end with them. 

Mrs. A. Larose and Miss Chrlstena 
McDonell , Green Valley, had with 

Civic officials and many 
other friends. Colonel J. A. Gil 
lies and Col. W. J. Franklin of Otta- 
wa, former Commanding Officers of 
the 154th attended and also sent a 
spray of flowers. 

finds Press Best For Advertising 
New York, Feb. 7.—Sir Charles High- 

am, British advertising man, arrived to- 
day on the Queen Mary, and declared he 
was the largest individual buyer of news- 
paper space in Great Britain. ”I know 
there is a tendency among many adver- 
tisers in your great country to employ 
other means of selling things, besides the 
press,” Sir Charles said. “But I have yet 

them over the week end their niece to meet an advertiser who has made a 
and nephew, Miss Ottley M:cDonald success without it.” Sir Charles said his 
and Mr. J. A. McDonald also Miss own success had been based on news- 
ix„, . paper advertising and he had purchased Helen McDonald of Montreal. j $75,000,000 worth in the last 20 years. 

Is amazing to note how many of those 
leaders In world affairs were once 
mere country boys. ’The question is 
frequently asked why a farm boy so 
often succeeds In his life work. There 
are various; reasons but one In parti- 
cular is, that the farm boy is taught 
to do his work in a certain manner 
It has to be done that way. 

For Instance, when the city cousin 
arrives to spend a holiday in the sum- 
mer he Is bound to ask his 
young country relative why 
he always milk a cow on the 
right side? No doubt there is no 
reason that milk Is any the richer due 
to this ancient custom. Yet it is the pro 
per method hence It Is done that way. 
In teaching the city cousin a lesson 
In horsemanship he is instructed to 
say, when necessary, gee and haw,, 
thus saving time and energy. Just 

Bars Advertising ot liquor Vet 
Toronto, Feb. 8.—Premier Hepburn 

today reiterated his determination that 
liquor advertising would not be permitted 
in Ontario. 

The question arose when a delegation 
from the Ontario executive of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada presented 
the Premier and members of his Cabinet 
with a proposal the ban on liquor adver- 
tising be lifted. 

Several members of the delegation said 
periodicals printed in other provinces 
and countries distributed in Ontario con- 
tained liquor advertising. 

“There will be no liquor advertising in 
Ontario and that’s definite,” Mr. Hep- 
burn said. “This Government is trying 
to control the sale of liquor and we can’t 
do that unless we prevent solicitation as 
far as possible.” 

Bridge 
Euchre 
Dance 

Under the auspices of the 

Women of the Federation 

Organized by Mrs. Jean Charles 
• Labrosse 

—In aid of- 

THE SACRED HEART BAND 

The Silver Challenge Cups will be 
awarded and the $5.00 Gold 

Piece will be drawn for the 
benefit of the band 

—At the— 
ALEXANDER HALL 

Alexandria 

Tuesday, February IS 
at 8.(X) p.m. 

Tease’s Troubadour Orchestra 
will furnish the music. 

Admission, - 25 cents 
Lunch lOc extra 

Alexandiia High School 

Commenceiiienl Exercises 
ALEXANDER HALL 

ALEXANDBIA 

Friday, Feb. 25th 
Watch for particulars. 

Parasites in Swine 
Worms in pigs take a heavy toll not only by killing 

many of the younger ones but through the general unthrift of 
others- This unthrift often results in stunted pigs and in some 
cases crippling as well. Any undersized pig whose bristles 
seem to be dry looking and tend to turn the wrong way should 
be treated for worms, particularly if it’s abdomen is enlarged- 
Another indication of worms is a- ravenous appetite 
for one meal and an indifference for another, also diarrhoea 
and constipation alternating- 

There are a number of drugs that may be given swine, 
but one of the most efficient and certainly the easiest to give 
is Dr- Stevenson’s Worm Powder- Dr. Stevenson is the Pro- 
vincial Zoologist and the most outstanding Parasitiologist in 
Ontario. Your local Agricultural Representative has no 
hesitation in recommending it- This powder can be purchas- 
ed in this store for your convenience- 

1 lb. 25c. 5 lbs. for $1.00. 
—AT— 

OSTROM’S 
Dmgigisti and Jewellen, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

The GlengArry and East Stormont Agri- 

cultural Society offers to farmers 
Choice No. 1 grade 

Banner 
O.A.C. 72 at 
■Victory 95c per bushel 

Alaska per bushel $1.00 
At car Alexandria, on arrival. 

All seeci grain stored will be advanced 
5c per bushel to pay handling charges. 

Grain is packed in 3 bushel sacs. 

Send in your order to 

J. W. UacUE, 1.1. UNEIOX, BOBERT MacUV, 
Lochiel. Alexandria. Maxville. 

I*- 


